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Olympic committee
rejects U.S. plea
By BETSY KENEDY
Associated Press Writer
LAKE PLACID, N.Y. - The Inter¬

national Olympic Committee announced
Tuesday the Olympic Games will go on in
Moscow as planned, rejecting President
Carter's call that they be moved or canceled
because of the Soviet intervention in
Afghanistan.
But less than an hour after the an¬

nouncement, President Carter asked again
for the cancellation of the Moscow Games.
The committee had urged that members

of the Olympic organizing committee in
Moscow inform the "highest authorities of
their government of the circumstances
which have created these difficulties for so
many national Olympic committees."
One American official, familiar with the

U.S. efforts to gain transfer or at least
postponement of the Moscow Games, said
the international committee's suggestion
that the Soviet government be informed
was the group's "sop" to Carter and the
U.S. position. The official asked not to be
identified.

WHITE HOUSE PRESS secretary Jody
Powell, reading a statement to reporters
less than an hour after the international
committee's decision was announced, said:
"The United States is working with a
number of like-minded governments to take
similar action and to consider the practica¬
bility of conducting other international

games for the teams which do not go to
Moscow.
"We regret the decision of the Inter¬

national Olympic Committee to conduct the
1980 Summer Olympic Games in Moscow
and to reject the proposal of the United
States Olympic Committee to transfer,
postpone or cancel the games," Powell said.
"Under the circumstances, neither the
president, the Congress, nor the American
people can support the sending of the
United States team to Moscow this
summer. The president urges the United
States Olympic Committee to reach a
prompt decision against sending teams to
the Games."

Lord Killanin, president of the IOC, said
that all 73 members attending the IOC
general session before the Winter Olympics
had voted to keep the Summer Games in
Moscow. According to the U.S. State
Department, more than 30 governments —
as opposed to the national Olympic commit¬
tees — have called for movement, post¬
ponement or cancellation of the Games.
Killanin noted that all 142 recognized

national Olympic committees are bound by
Olympic rules and they alone, and not their
governments, can accept or refuse invita¬
tions to the Olympic Games.

KILLANIN SAID THE IOC recognized
the difficulties the USOC faced but urged it
to "continue its efforts to make possible the

participation of its athletes in the Games."
The U.S. committee had presented the

IOC with Carter's demands.

After the meeting, Douglas Robey, one of
two American members of the IOC, said he
thought American athletes would go to
Moscow.

"I think our athletes will compete at
Moscow unless some drastic measures are

taken by the government." Asked if he
meant cancellation of passports, Robey
nodded.

The IOC had been deliberating for three
days, although there was little doubt that
the members would abide by their agree¬
ment with the Moscow Organizing Commit¬
tee.

'THE IOC IS fully aware of, and sensitive
to, the world conditions which have created
the most serious challenge to confront the
Olympic Games," Killanin said in a news
conference Tuesday night. He concluded:

"The IOC cannot solve the political
problems of the world, but calls upon the
governments of all countries, and in
particular those of the major powers, to
come together to resolve their differences,
and I, as president of the IOC, and all
members, will do everything in our power
to assist in this so that the Games of the
22nd Olympiad can take place in the right
atmosphere."

An interview with Cecil Mackey
EDITOR'S NOTE: The following, an exclu¬
sive interview between MSU President
Cecil Mackey and State News Staff Writer
R.W. Robinson, was conducted Tuesday,
nearly two weeks after Mackey completed
his sixth month as MSlTs chief executive.

SN: Why is Lennon still on the payroll,
the former director of data processing?
Mackey: When he submitted his resigna¬

tion there was discussion on the terms on
which he agreed. This is not unusual in
matters like that — we negotiated the
terms. We discussed payment until a fixed
date. I believe it is June 30. That time
includes his accumulated leave and vacation
and whatever time might have been a part
of what was due.
SN: Did former MSU coach Darryl

Rogers and Athletic Director Joe Kearney
leave because they disagreed with any of
iur policies?
Mackey: Joe Kearney addressed that

question at least once on television and at
least once in a direct conversation with
representatives of the media. In one case he
said that is absolutely inaccurate. The other
instances he said that is a damn lie. I think
either of those is a completely accurate
description. The three of us had an
excellent working relationship. We enjoyed
working with one another. There had not
been a policy difference or an operative
disagreement among the three of us.
SN: Most view the Board of Trustees as a

rubber-stamp body. How do you view
them?
Mackey: Anybody who has had an

opportunity to work with our board as the
chief executive officer for very long knows
that they are anything but a rubber stamp.
Individually and collectively they are not
the type of individuals that would function
like that. The chief executive officer of any
board of responsibility wants to do the best
staff work possible. Our board is not a
rubber stamp and its history demonstrates
that very clearly. I would not think it would
be interesting to work with the board if it

were — especially given the constitutional
power that they have.
SN:Are you saying they have been very

interesting to work with?
Mackey: I think its certainly an interest¬

ing board to work with. Yes.
SN: What are you doing to improve the

University's total affirmative action pro¬
gram and is commitment to minority
students and employees, not just in the
administration, but throughout the MSU
community?

Mackey: I think perhaps the most
important thing in terms of advancement
and progress in the area of affirmative
action and equal employment is to set a tone
and establish a philosophy demonstrated in
the immediate area of responsibility —
results can happen. Reaffirm the Universi¬
ty's commitment and try to convey as
thoroughly as I can my own personal
commitment — my feeling and involvement
in issues related to affirmative action. And
then to demonstrate in those areas where I
do actual hiring, I make the decision on

personnel and personnel policy. The results
I expect of them are an indication of what
believe others should be able to do. And
beyond that I have been instrumental in
helping to establish, reinforce and monitor
procedures that apply to others. I think that
is the kind of activity appropriate for a
person in a leadership position. I am not
involved immediately, directly, in
vidual hiring decisions — and shouldn't be.
But people who do make those decisions and
carry out the work and the actual offer need
to know what the institution expects of him,
the president expects of him.
SN: So, do we hove a very effective

affirmative action policy?
Mackey: I think we have one that is

effective and is becoming more effective.
And it will probably turn out to be working
very well when it has had a little longer
time to operate. You have to remember that
the principle ingredients of the philosophy
which is now in place were adopted by the
board less than a year ago. Statistically the
results are quite good. I cited some of those
in my comments to the faculty last night.
The percent of new hires since the
monitoring system was established is quite
good. And there has been a number of key
positions of high levels of responsibility
filled. And I take that as an indication that
the commitment is met and the philosophy
is being supported. And the results are
coming in. But less than a year is too short
of a time for one to judge it.
SN: What steps are you going to take to

alleviate the problems of minority reten¬
tion?
Mackey: Minority retention in many

areas is perhaps a more difficult problem
than the issue of recruiting. We need to
make sure that a good academic path is
open. We need to make sure that minority
faculty understand that these opportunities
are available to them. We do everything we
can to create a climate at MSU where
members of a minority group will find it
comfortable and pleasant and productive to
(continued on page 7)

State Now»/Eloln» Thompson
After a long wait for ice and snow the MSU Student Foundation finally got the MSU Winter Festival on the
road. Broomhockey began Monday afternoon, and the teams from McDonel and Emmons residence hails as well
as many other teams swat the ball around on the Red Cedar until the finals, which take place Friday afternoon.
Other events include a Bong Show at the Union Friday evening and cross-country skiing Saturday at Forest
AkersWest golf course.

MJCLEAR WASTE DUMPS

Carter submits site plans
By JAMES GERSTENZANG
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON - President Carter

proposed on Tuesday the nation's first
coordinated effort to store nuclear garbage,
planning to spend 1700 million to examine
salt domes and other sites in the South and
West as potential radioactive dumps.
"This is a solid policy that can stand the

test of time," the president said.
Sending his proposal to Congress, the

president said the government would study
about 11 sites where the poisonous by¬
products of nuclear power, weapons tests
and medical research could be hidden at no
risk to the environment.
The proposal contains funding of $739

million for fiscal 1981. Funding for nuclear
storage in the previous two fiscal years
averaged $550 million a year.

QUESTIONS REMAIN AS to whether
the wastes, especially spent fuel from
commercial reactors and government
weapons programs, can be stored safely.
The highly radioactive materials could have
a life of from 1,000 to 300,000 years.
"A technical consensus exists among

experts that no insurmountable barriers
are known" to prevent the safe storage,
said Carter's domestic policy advisor,
Stuart Eizenstat, briefing reporters on the
program. His statement was supported by
Frank Press, the president's science ad¬
visor.
But one of the papers the White House

distributed in support of the program said
that the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
"is determining whether or not it has
confidence that radioactive wastes can be
disposed of safely."
The choice of sites carries political risk,

and Carter created a state planning council,
with Gov. Richard Riley of South Carolina
as chairperson, to work with the adminis
tration and Congress on radioactive waste
management issues.
The need for such a program has been

demonstrated by controversies surround¬
ing several of the sites holding radioactive
materials. The White House estimated that
the nation turns out almost 100,000 cubic
feet of high- and low-level radioactive
waste, a figure that may grow to about

650,000 cubic feet by the year 2000.

SOME STORAGE FACILITIES have
been closed by local authorities and others
are filling up at such r rate that medical
research producing nuclear garbage has
been threatened because dumping sites
may not be available.
Utilities with nuclear plants have been

forced to keep spent fuel at reactor sites
where storage space is expected to be
scarce by the end of the decade. Carter said
he would continue to seek legislation to
build or buy limited temporary storage
facilities for such spent fuel until permanent
sites can be developed.
Carter's recommendations stem from a

two-year study. Final decisions on which
sites to develop into actual permanent
storage facilities are not likely to be made
until 1984 or 1985, officials said.
The first sites might then be in operation

by the early 1990s, several government
officials said at the White House briefing.
John M. Deutch, under secretary of the

Department of Energy, said that scientists
would study at each site the seismological,
water, and geological characteristics to
determine the best location for the stainless
steel canisters that would contain the spent
fuel from nuclear reactors and other nuclear
by-products.

DEUTCH ALSO SAID that the facilities
would hold a "limited quantity of spent fuel
from abroad."
Until a permanent facility is established,

individual utilities whose nuclear reactors
produce spent fuel will be responsible for
their storage.
Carter's plan quickly drew fire from one

western senator, James A. McClure, R-
Idaho, who criticized the president for
canceling a pilot plant near Carlsbad
because he would rather explore several
sites with a variety of structural character¬
istics. Although the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant project there will be canceled, the site
will still be considered for permanent
storage.

U.S. to send Marines
to Persian Gulf region

U.S. to increase access of air, naval forces to Oman
WASHINGTON (AP) — The United States has tentatively worked out an agreement

with Oman, granting United States air and naval forces increased access to military
facilities in that strategic Persian Gulf country, U.S.officials said Monday night.
The officials, who asked not to be identified, said an American negotiating team which

visited Oman last week also won agreement to store fuels and military equipment in
Oman for use by American forces in emergency situtations.
The U.S. mission was led by Reginald Bartholomew, head of the State Department's

political-military affairs office.
Bartholomew also visited Kenya and Somalia in hopes of reaching similar agreements,

but officials said they were unaware of the outcome of the talks in those countries. The
American mission also traveled to Saudi Arabia.
But officials said Oman was by far the most important of the four countries because of

its location at the gateway of the Persian Gulf, through which more than 60 percent of the
Western world's imported oil supply passes.
The Carter administration, amid signs of political instability in southwest Asia,

highlighted by the collapse of the Iranian monarchy a year ago, has been anxious to
bolster the American military presence in the Persian Gulf-Indian Ocean region.
The officials said that Oman, one of the most pro-Western countries in the Arab world,

agreed to the American proposals in return for promises of increases in U.S. military aid.
The amounts still have not been specified.
They said once White House approval is granted for proposals worked out by the

Bartholomew mission, the initial problem facing the American military will be to ensure
the availability of secure facilities for U.S. equipment.

Part of the plan includes U.S. construction of some facilities, including oil storage
tanks, they said.
Earlier Monday, U.S. officials confirmed that Kenyan President Daniel Arap Moi plans

to meet with President Carter shortly to discuss U.S. proposals for closer American
military ties with that country on the Horn of Africa.

Soviets may reduce troops
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Soviet

Union has hinted it intends to reduce its
troops in Afghanistan, but there is no
evidence of a withdrawal yet, the State
Department said Monday.

In fact, "the evidence suggests a firming
up of their position rather than prepara
tions for a withdrawal," spokesperson
Hodding Carter told reporters.
He estimated there are now 94,000 Soviet

troops in Afghanistan, am increase of some
5,000 since last week, and said there are

reports that lighting with rebels has
increased in eastern areas of the country.
Late last week, U.S. officials said the

Soviets had informed "third parties" that a
substantial reduction would begin by the
end of the month.
Also, at a briefing for reporters at the

White House, a senior administration
officials said a "cosmetic" reduction ap¬

peared in the offing.
President Carter has not been specific

about how many troops must be withdrawn,
(continued on page 2)

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON — The United States will

send a Marine amphibious force into the
Indian Ocean Arabian Sea area next month
in a new Carter administration move aimed
at deterring any Soviet designs on the
Persian Gulf area, it was reported Tuesday
night.
The mission of the battalion-sized force

marks the first time that Marine combat
troops will have been introduced by the
United States into the Indian Ocean region.
Previously, the only Marines assigned there
were a handful serving as security guards
aboard Navy ships.
Administration officials said a four-ship

Navy amphibious force with 1,800 Marines,
helicopters, tanks and artillery arrived
Tuesday at the U.S. Naval base at Subic Bay
in the Philippines.
The sources, who asked not to be

identified, said that after about two weeks of
exercises there, the Marine amphibious unit
will then sail aboard the four ships into the
Indian Ocean and join up with powerful U.S.
naval formations which have been patrolling
in the Arabian Seawithin reach of the mouth
of the Persian Gulf.

THE PRESENT PLAN calls for the
Marine unit to remain at sea for an indefinite
period. There were no indications of any
intentions to land them along the coast, even
for exercises.
The administration sources stressed that

the movement of the Marines into those
waters is not related to the continued
imprisonment of 50 American hostages in
Iran. The sources were obviously anxious
not to alarm the Iranians at a time when
there are some signs of a possible break in
the U.S. Iranian impasse which began last
Nov. 4.
This is the latest move in a series of

apparently measured steps designed to
underscore U.S. intentions to preserve its

interests in the oil-producing Persian Gulf
region, even at the possible risk of a clash
with the Soviets.
After Russia's intervention in Afghanis¬

tan, President Carter retently went
further than ever before in throwing a U.S.
protective mantle around the Persian Gulf
area, warning the Russians that the United
States would repel by force any effort to gain
control of the region.
The move also may have been spurred to

someextent by questions raised in Congress
and elsewhere about the military ability of
the United States to back up Carter's
warning to the Russians.

THE BATTALION OF Marines, although
symbolically important, represents only a
very limited troop presence when compared
to the estimated 95,000 Russian soldiers in
Afghanistan and other sizable Soviet forces
in southern Russia near the Iranian border.
The administration sources said the Navy

amphibious group, including the assault ship
Okinawa, the dock landing ship Alamo, the
tank landing ship San Bernardino and the
amphibious cargo ship Mobile, left San
Diego in January and picked up the
reinforced Marine battalion and its equip¬
ment in Hawaii.
The force includes a helicopter squadron

of 18 CH-46 troop-carrying transport chop¬
pers, M-60 tanks, 105mm howitzers, Tow
and Dragon antitank missiles, plus amphib¬
ious assault vehicles which Marines can ride
to a beach.
The Marine battalion was identified as

part of the 3rd Marine Regiment, 3rd Marine
Division.
The U.S. Navy now has 20 ships mostly in

the Arabian Sea area, including the
nuclear powered aircraft carrier Nimitz and
the carrier Coral Sea, with a total of more
than 150 warplanes aboard.
The Russians are operating 26 ships in the

Indian Ocean Arabian Sea region, only 10of
them combatants.
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San Salvador hostages freed 'Only Khomeini can free U.S. hostages'
SAN SALVADOR. El Salva¬

dor (AP) — Anti-terrorist po¬
lice assaulted the Christian
Democrat Party headquarters
Tuesday, freeing 10 hostages
during a gunfight that left one
police officer dead and three
left wing militants wounded,
witnesses reported. About 100
leftists seized the building and
hostages two weeks ago.
the attack came several

hours after four leftist demon-

Troops
(continued from page 1)
As a result, reports of a partial
pullback near the deadline raise
questions about what the
Soviets have to do to meet
Carter's demands.
Asked about his, department

spokesperson Carter said
"there has to be a withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Afghanis¬
tan. It cannot be cosmetic. It
has to be what amounts to a

reversion to the status quo"
prior to Dec. 25.

strators were shot to death and
more than a dozen were wound¬
ed as they and others staged a
"victory" march that ended
their week-long occupation of
the Education Ministry.
Left-wing extremists still

hold six hostages, including
Ambassador Victor Sancez
Mesa, in the Spanish Embassy,
and the police raid raised new
fears in Madrid that force
might be used in an effort to
free them.
Security forces in neighbor¬

ing Guatemala attacked the
Spanish Embassy in Guatemala
City Jan. 31 when it was taken
over by protesting peasants
and 37 persons perished in a
fire that broke out during the
skirmish. Spain severed rela¬
tions with Guatemala, and El
Salvador's ruling junta has
assured Spanish officials force
would not be used to free the
embassy captives here.
Christian Democrat leaders

said none of the hostages in the
party headquarters was injured
as the anti-terrorist squad
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members charged into the
building, which was taken over
Jan. 29 by militants of the Feb.
28 Popular Leagues.
A gunfight broke out and

shooting continued for several
minutes. The leftists surren¬

dered as three armored cars

pulled into the driveway of the
two-story building, their ma¬
chine guns leveled on the doors
ahd windows.

By The Associated Press
Freedom will come for the

American hostages in Iran only
if their release is ordered by
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini,
the leader of the embassy
militants was quoted as saying
Tuesday by a Persian GuK
newspaper. He said Iran's presi¬
dent should stay out, of the
hostage issue.
The militants, meanwhile,

came under attack from Iran's
ambassador to the United

Nations, who said in Geneva,
Switzerland, that they were
beginning to "lose credibility
with the Iranian people" and
had gone "beyond their task."
In an interview with The

Associated Press, U.N. Ambas¬
sadorMansour Farhang said the
embassy seizure Nov. 4 was
"never condoned" by the Rev¬
olutionary Council. Iran, he
added, "is not interested in the
shah in terms of flesh and blood.
We are interested in concepts,

not revenge."
Khomeini, confined to a Teh¬

ran hospital for treatment of a
heart condition, urged Iranians
to unite behind the decisions of
the governing Revolutionary
Council. In a message broadcast
by Tehran radio, the 79-year-
old leader said, "I am so grateful
in these last days ofmy life that
you showed your maturity in
participating in the election for
presidency and now I expect
you to do the same in electing

members for parliament." His
referrence was to the recent

presidential election of Abolhas-
san Bani Sadr and the March
parliamentary elections.

KHOMEINI'S CHOICE OF
words — "in these last days of
my life" — provoked hundreds
of calls to the state-run radio
and television network in Teh¬
ran from his followers. As a

result, regular programming
was interrupted late Tuesday

night and a second message
read by Khomeini assured the
nation his health was satis¬
factory.

In an interview published
Tuesday in the Beirut news¬

paper Al-Safir, Bani Sadr said
that by adopting a hostile stand
toward the Iranian Islamic rev¬

olution, the Arab regimes have
demonstrated that they under¬
stand its significance to them,
(continued on page 12)
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I.D. program
could cut

dorm thefts

Operation Identification
Senior Bryan Conrad, a member of Alpha Phi Omega fraternity engraves
a driver's license number on a television set owned by a residence hall
student. The fraternity has instituted a program called "Operation
Identification," which is designed to curb theft in residence hall rooms.
The Department of Public Safety, which reports a high recovery rate in
engraved stolen goods, supplies the fraternity with the engravers.

A program to reduce theft in resi¬
dence hall rooms is being conducted by
an MSU service fraternity.
The program, called "Operation Iden¬

tification," involves engraving objects
with the owner's driver's license num¬

ber, said Lynne Chollar, the publicity
director for Alpha Phi Omega.
Owners fill out identification sheets

with descriptions of the items which
have been engraved, said Dave Laney, a
fraternity member in charge of Opera¬
tion Identification.

engraved stolen goods, because of the
identification sheets, Laney said.
Owners also put stickers on their

doors indicating all valuables have been
marked, which discourages thievery, he
said.
The fraternity is finishing engraving

this week at the Brody complex, where
74 people signed up for the program,
Laney said.
The fraternity would like to expand

the p

Mackey proposes changes
for grievance procedure
By LOUISE WHALL
State News Staff Writer
MSU President Cecil Mackey outlined his

suggestions for a workable Faculty
Grievance Procedure at the Faculty Council
meeting Tuesday.
The Interim Faculty Grievance

procedure currently being used was
adopted in 1972 with the intent of replacing
it with a regular procedure.
The University Committee on Faculty

Affairs and the Office of the Provost
presented a proposed permanent FGP to
the Faculty Council in 1978. The council
changed several key provisions in a series
of meetings with a resulting disagreement
between the council and the provost's
office.
At Tuesday's meeting the council re

opened discussion on a motion that began
on Feb. 6, 1979.

MACKEY PROPOSED THAT faculty
members should be allowed to file
grievances on virtually any subject which
grieves them.
He said the grievance would not neces¬

sarily have to constitute a violation of
University policy. This broad definition of a
grievance could be implemented for two or
three years and then defined more specifi¬
cally if the caseload would become too
heavy, Mackey said.
Under Mackey's suggestions, a faculty

member would file a grievance with the
department chairperson and also in the
president's office as a matter of record
within a specified period of time.
If a satisfactory solution could not be

reached at the departmental level, the
grievance would be referred to the dean of
the college. If a solution was not reached at
the dean's level, the grievance could go to
either the president's office for administra
tive review or to a faculty panel for a
hearing.
At each step except for the faculty

hearing, Mackey said he would like to see
deadlines of 30 to 60 days.

"THE FACULTY PANEL should be
small and selected from a broad group with

a broad range of interests," Mackey said.
After the panel issues a written report,

the grievant could take the matter to court
if the report was not satisfactory.
Mackey's proposal excluded questions of

tenure, which he said would be dealt with in
a more formal faculty committee on tenure.
He did include grievances concerning
promotion in his proposal though he noted
that at MSU questions of tenure and
promotion are interrelated.
Mackey also said he does not like the idea

of legal representation for either party to

The proposal ensures a
quick administrative re¬
view, peer review, and a
timely final review —

Mackey

the grievance, although either side could
seek legal advice.
Mackey said his proposal ensured three

key concepts, "a quick administrative
review, peer review in a collegia! context,
and a timely final review if the person
wants to use it in a judicial system."

HE ALSO SAID the entire process could
be conducted in a single term.
The Faculty Council members were in

general agreement with the president's
suggestions when the floor was opened for

discussion.
"I am appreciative of the president's

remarks that he will play an important role
in the procedure," said Zolton Ferency,
associate professor of criminal justice.
The major point of dissension between

the president's proposal and the council was
the question of representation. Several
members said some sort of representation
should be allowed, possibly by a colleague.
"The individual who is involved may not

be in a proper state of mind to represent
himself," said Mordechai Kreinin, professor
of economics.

MACKEY SAID HE would have to go
along with a consensus of the Faculty
Council and the Academic Council on the
matter of representation.
Chitra Smith, a professor in James

Madison College, stressed the importance
of retaining the Faculty Grievance Officer.
"The FGO can be a statutory hand

holder. It is a better way then quasi legal
representation by other faculty members,"
Smith said.

Mackey said he assumed the FGO would
continue to play an important role in the
grievance proceedings.
Council members also questioned the

exclusion of tenure, and the administrative
review procedure. The council made a
motion requesting Mackey to draft the
official language of his proposal before the
meeting was adjourned.
Mackey also told the council he is

recommending a 2 percent pay increase for
faculty and administrative staff. He said the
money would come from internal realloca¬
tions and budget reductions if necessary.
"The board (of trustees) is pleased at the

prospect of our being able to do this,"
Mackey said.

Research continues on DES effects
By LESA DOLL
State News Staff Writer
In 1941, three to six million women were

prescribed a synthetic estrogen thought to
prevent miscarriage.
After the drug was found to be ineffec¬

tive for miscarriages, a Boston researcher
established a link between the widely used
drug — Diethylstilbestrol — and a rare

Reproduction abnormalities
in women and daughters
exposed women, it was determined only 45
percent of the women attempting pregnan-

able to have live births. Other
form of cancer found in the reproductive complicationSi including infertility, pro-
organs of daughters whose mothers were ,onged and irreguiar menstrual cycles and
exposed during pregnancy.
After many women took action against

the use of DES, the drug was banned for
use of prevention of miscarriage in 1971.

cervix abnormalities were also linked to
DES exposure.
Sue Gold of DES Information/Alert in

Ingham County said the DES daughter also
The issue, however, is far from resolved runs a higher risk of tubal pregnancy. Sixty

for "DES daughters." Effects are just to 90 percent of the DES daughters also
beginning to show among the several have adnosis,
generations of women who used the drug.

r glandular tissues of the
vagina, she said.
"Adnosis is not known to be cancerous,

IN A RECENT study by the University but it's not normal," she said,
of North Carolina, research indicated a Mothers who were prescribed DES also
definite connection between DES exposure sh0w effects that may be linked to the
and reproductive abnormalities apart from synthetic estrogen. Recent studies suggest
the adenocarcinoma studied previously. a possible increase in cancer of the female
In the study, which involved 276 DES- reproductive organs and in the breasts of

those women.

GOLD, A DES daughter herself, said the
greatest concern for women should not be
the possibility of cancer.
"I had that initial reaction," she said.

"Then I had a lot of fear and a lot of anger,
and I had to work through that."
"It's not a major feature in my life," she

added, "but I'm not saying I'm not at a risk
with DES."
Gold said DES is still being used for many

medical reasons. The drug is included in the
morning after pill, a birth control method,
and is also administered as a lactation
suppressant, she said. It is also used as a
supplement to cattle feed, she added.
"THERE WERE TRACES in meat from

1950 to 1979," she said. "If you ate beef,

Candidates running unopposed
in Off Campus Council election

mutton or pork you ingested DES."
"Whether some doctors are using it, I

don't know," said Dr. Evelyan Thomas of
the department of obstetrics, gynecology
and reproductive biology. "It's possible. I'm
not working with physicians that have used
it."
Gold said men also suffer from the effects

of DES.
Although results are still inconclusive,

studies indicate DES sons also suffer effects
from the drug to a certain degree. Gold said
25 percent of the DES sons may be sterile
due to low sperm count or malformed
sperm. There is also the increased possibil¬
ity of structural problems in the male
reproductive system and cysts of the sperm
duct, she said.
Men are currently exposed to DES in the

treatment of prostate cancer and in sex
change operations, she said.
Women and men who believe they might

have been exposed to DES during their
mothers pregnancies should be examined,
Gold said. The examination procedure for a
DES daughter may include a quadrant Pap
test, iodine staining or a colpscopy. These
procedures must be performed by a
gynecologist.

Draft protest
at Beaumont

today
Tower

A rally to protest President Carter's
plan to renew draft registration begins
at noon today at Beaumont Tower.
The rally against registration and the

draft is sponsored by the MSU chapter
of the Public Interest Research Group
in Michigan and will include several
speakers.
Speakers include Zolton Ferency,

MSU associate professor of criminal
justice; Victor Howard, MSU professor
of English; Jim Grossfeld, co-organizer

of the Michigan Committee Against
Registration and the Draft; state Rep.
H. Lynn Jondahl, an East Lansing
Democrat.
Carol King president of the Michi¬

gan chapter of the National Organiza¬
tion for Women; the Rev. Richard
Preston of St. John's Student Center;
and PIRGIM-MSU board member Lonni
Moffet will also speak.
Between 300 and 500 people are

expected to attend.

Showcasejazz offers job
Showcasejazz is looking for a new

director for the 1980-81 academic year.
A knowledge of jazz or previous experi¬

ence in putting on concerts would be
beneficial but not necessary, said Scott
Hanson, Showcasejazz co-director.
"Keeping the organization together is the

biggest responsibility of the director," he
said.
The job requires at least two to three

hours of work daily, he added.
Showcasejazz would like to pick a new

director by winter term in order to train the

By KY OWEN
State News Staff Writer
OffCampus Council will be holding its first election since 1972 this

spring — with all candidates running unopposed.
Friday is the deadline for off-campus students to file petitions for

candidacy in the spring term registration election. Only 12 persons
have filed for the 15 seats, council president Greg Shannon said.
Shannon said he doubted there would be enough candidates to

assure all will be opposed. One of the reasons for the lack of interest
is that off-campus students are hard to place in a cohesive political
unit, he said.
"Other groups (such as residence hall students) are clearly

defined and have political unity," he said. "Off-campus students are
less tangible. The core isn't there."
OffCampusCouncil represents students livingoffcampus but not

in a fraternity, sorority, cooperative or University apartment.
The council was disbanded in 1972 because of a lack of student

interest, but was started again last fall.
The ASMSU Student Board appointed the current Off Campus

Council representatives, Shannon said.
Currently, the council has a problem with a lack of funds,

Shannon said. The board is considering proposing a 50-cent annual
tax to be paid each fall by off-campus students, he added.
A referendum concerning the tax may be on the ballot at spring

term registration, Shannon said.
"With a tax, we can offer more services."
The council's current projects include lobbying for a bill to

provide interest on renter's security deposits, which is now being
considered by the state legislature
Other projects include working to get better bike routes to

campus; providing a deferred tuition payment plan for off-campus
students; and a petition drive to make the Olin Health Center fee
optional.

Shannon said future council projects include printing a
newsletter and housing guide, helping fund a day care center for the
children ofmarried students, and working to increase late night bus
runs off campus.

State News/Mark A Deremo

This car was caught in a pinch Tuesday when it was hit from both ends at
the intersection of Harrison and Stadium roads. The driver of the auto in
the middle, Helen Murphy of East Lansing, was taken to Olin Health
Center with possible head and shoulder injuries.

director during spring term, he said.
Interested persons can contact Hanson in

the Union Activities Board Room on the
second floor of the Union.

Profs to discuss
draft, activism
on Ellipsis show

Student activism and the draft from the
1960s to now will be the topic of a discussion
on WMSN's Ellipsis radio program at 8
tonight.
The Ellipsis show guests are C. Patric

"Lash" Larrowe, MSU professor of econom¬
ics; Zolton Ferency, MSU associate profes¬
sor of criminal justice; Henry Silverman,
chairperson of the Department of American
Thought and Language; and Carol Linteau,
campus organizer for the Public Interest
Research Group in Michigan.
Ellipsis is held in 8 Student Services

Bldg.

Correction
It was incorrectly stated in Monday's

State News that the Kappa Alpha Psi disco,
in conjunction with the United Blacks of
Wonders' Showcase fashion show will be
held Saturday. The disco will be held from 9
p.m. to 4:30 a.m. Friday at the MSU
International Center in the Crossroads
Cafeteria.

Water contamination

cleanup to begin soon

By ROLAND WILKERSON
State News Staff Writer
The first steps to clean up ground¬

water contamination from the Aurelius
Road landfill project will be taken in a
few weeks, following the Lansing City
Council's approval Monday of the plans.
The council earmarked $58,200 for a

study to be conducted by the Snell
Environmental Group to determine
engineering specifications needed be¬
fore the actual clean up project can take
place.
The landfill project has contaminated

area groundwater and must be covered
with clay to prevent further water
sources from being polluted, said

Howard McCaffery, director of Lansing
Public Service.
The remainder of the appropriated

funds will be used to pay for the
installation of a water main near the site
to provide city water to homeowners
whose wells have been polluted.

McCAFFERY SAID THAT although
the contaminated wells do not represent
a health hazard, drinking water "may
not taste the greatest," McCaffery said.
McCaffery said the city is providing

the water main because the city feels an
obligation to offer residents untainted
water.
Well users wanting to hook up with

city water will have to pay the city $800
to $1,000 for the service, McCaffery
said.

Although Lansing has been told by the
Department of Natural Resources that
the landfill must be covered by Aug. 30,
Mayor Gerald Graves has requested a
three-year period to complete all of the
clean up phases.
McCaffery said the city needs more

time to deal with the problem because it
would be too expensive for the city to
finish the clean up project by the August
deadline.

INORDER TO COVER the landfill by

the end of the summer, the city would
have to pay contractors a "tremendous"
amount of overtime pay because the
project is too complex to complete under
normal working hours, McCaffery said.
McCaffery added that he did not

expect the DNR to give the city three
years to clean up the site, but was
hopeful a two-year extension would be
granted.
James Janiczek, a DNR geologist who

will be working with the city on the
project, said that a three-year plan
would probably not be accepted by the
DNR, because covering the landfill is
"too important," to delay.



Opinion
Politics and pay
A top-secret report, an MSU

data processing director accused
of intimidating employees with
grisly war stories, the director's
abrupt resignation following an
investigation of his personnel
practices, and the subsequent
retainment of James J. Lennon on

the University payroll: the scen¬
ario has all the makings of the
first scandal in the Data Proces¬
sing Department since employees
were discovered cutting out paper
snowflakes on University time.
The most disgusting part of the

whole affair, however, is that
Lennon is still drawing a $3,200
monthly paycheck from the Uni¬
versity coffers, after resigning a
position from which he was spared
the disgrace of being fired.
University administrators say

Lennon will remain on the payroll
until "sometime this spring" as
compensation for "vacation ac¬
crued and earned and other
services performed." The state¬
ment adds insult to injury for data
processing employees who were
forced to work long amounts of
overtime without compensation
under Lennon's verbal abuse and
threats.
The investigation into Lennon's

personnel practices began after
data processing employees de¬
livered allegations to the Univer¬
sity and the Board of Trustees.
Employees who repeatedly

heard one war story Lennon was
fond of telling prepared notarized
statements for officials prior to
the June 1979 investigation. The
story, as told by employees,
recounted how Lennon escaped
from a Korean prisoner of war
camp and was refused provisions
by an American unit. Lennon
claimed to have used his position
in the artillery to direct fire at the
American soldiers who refused
him food, implying he killed them.
The confidential report, which

cost the University more than
$10,500, has been filed away while
Lennon collects a vacation bonus
he forced many employees to
forego.
The terms of Lennon's sever¬

ance settlement are also question¬
able. Severance pay is determined
by an employee's contract, yet
Lennon, an administrative profes¬

sional with 28 months at MSU, did
not have a contract with the
University.
Severance pay at the adminis¬

trative level is, as a matter of
fact, unusual — it is only given
under special circumstances. Fa¬
culty members must have a
minimum 15 years employment
before they qualify for similar
benefits. At six weeks of vacation
pay a year, any benefits Lennon
accrued should run out before the
end of this term.
In his State of the University

address, MSU President Cecil
Mackey announced some vacant
administrative positions might
not be filled in order to trim the
budget. Why an employee who
should have been fired is still on a

payroll which is in the process of
being streamlined, and why the
circumstances surrounding Len¬
non's "resignation" have been
hushed up, are questions which
administrators who insist the
department's troubles are over
have yet to answer.
The Data Processing Depart¬

ment, plagued with problems
during the '70s, will continue to
have difficulties until past per¬
sonnel malpractices are elimi¬
nated. This does not appear likely
while Gerald Peters, a former
IBM employee, is the acting data
processing director. Peters was
criticized by department em¬
ployees for his close ties to IBM
and his lack of qualifications as
assistant data processing director
when he was hired shortly after
Lennon's arrival. Employees with¬
in the department have sug¬
gested Peters obtained his job
with the help of his brother-in-
law, former MSU Trustee Michael
Smydra. The close association
Peters has maintained with Len¬
non has probably made it difficult
for Peters to forget old personnel
problems.
Peters has applied for perm¬

anent directorship of the depart¬
ment with a decision expected by
March. Considering the stormy
history of the data processing
center, current questions must be
answered to everyone's satisfac¬
tion before future problems
emerge.

Madison wins
After more than four months in

organizational limbq, James Madi¬
son College has finally received a
firm guarantee of continued sup¬
port. Following his analysis of a
task force report urging main¬
tenance of Madison's status quo,
Provost Clarence L. Winder con¬
curred last week and ordered the
college be allowed to continue
business as usual.
Winder's decision, which was

urged by Madison administrators
and students as well as the task
force, is a significant endorsement
for the concept of an independent
liberal arts college on a large
university campus. Calls for Madi¬
son's incorporation into the Col¬
lege of Social Science had been
spurred by several pressing and
unfortunate circumstances —

most notably a projected decline
in funding and a long-term drop in
University enrollment. As the 5-1
vote of the task force indicated,
however, it was generally felt that
the disadvantages of any admini¬
strative change would far out¬
weigh the benefits. Fears had
been raised, and not without
substantiation, that a loss of
autonomy would be accompanied
by widespread reassignment of

Madison faculty members and a
loss of direct representation in the
system of academic governance.
Tangible considerations aside,

Winder's decision represents a
vote of confidence for MSU's
liberal arts programs, which have
suffered disproportionate cut¬
backs in administrative support in
recent years. Proponents of Madi¬
son's dissolution had raised some

significant dollars-and-cents fig¬
ures, yet failed to fully consider
the potential impact of their
actions. The college, as task force
members had pointed out, needs
to retain its visibility if it is to be
successful in its recruiting efforts.
And despite the good intentions of
administrators in the College of
Social Science, Madison's empha¬
sis on individual attention and
teaching ability might well have
been diluted in the shuffle of
reorganization.
For the forseeable future, how¬

ever, James Madison College is
here to stay, a fact which should
reflect positively on the Univer¬
sity in the coming years. If
experimentation has always been
one of MSU's hallmarks, its resi¬
dential colleges may justify their
existence on that premise alone.

VOCALPOINT 2T
Today's question:

Do you favor draft registration for women?
YES 353-3110 NO 353-3220

Results from Tuesday's question:
Do you favor registration for a draft?

YES 125 NO 64

No calls after 5:00 please.
Sponsored by ASMSU and The State News, Inc.

VIEWPOINT: DEFENSE

Draft registration no solution
By BOB LATHROP and CAROL LINTEAU
The reaction of both men and women to

President Carter's recent proposal to
initiate draft registration has been swift
and widespread. Rallies and marches at
U-M, Harvard. Columbia, Berkeley and in
Washington, D.C., among other places,
attest to this groundswell of resistance.
When the proposal is analyzed beyond the
simple patriotic fervor that seems to be the
present administration's sole strategy, the
inadequacy and uselessness become all too
apparent.
The argument generally runs something

like this: Draft registration is an innocuous
sign-up procedure that will enable the
United States to respond quicker in case
our "national interest" is threatened. The
armed forces are in terrible shape, we need
to be prepared.
Overlooked in this assessment is a

fundamental question about "national inter¬
est" and whether our armed forces actually
are undermanned. Initially though, it
should be made clear that registration is the
first step toward a full blown draft. For
what other reason do you register people if
not for the draft? It is a first step that has to
be taken. Any exhortations on the part of
Congress, the Administration or the De¬
fense Department to the contrary are
misguided.
With reference to the viability of the U.S.

military, the All Volunteer Force (AVF)
was instituted in 1973 in response to the
abuse ofpresidential power that resulted in
the disaster of Vietnam. The AVF is much
maligned for not meeting standards of
quantity and quality. But when these
statements are checked for verification
they are found to be false. A recent report
by the Department of Defense has shown

Yugoslavia is
no shining star
I agreewith yourEditorial (Jan. 30) about

the danger of Soviet seizure of Yugoslavia,
this monolithic unity of six republics, five
nationalities, four languages, three re¬
ligions, two alphabets, and ONE party. But,
when The State News calls Yugoslavia, held
together by thX raw power of the Com¬
munist Party, "a shining star in the plight of
oppressed eastern Europe," I am not sure of
what I should be more concerned, of your
ignorance, or your attitude!
We could have a few shining stars in

eastern Europe, such as Poland, Hungary,
Bohemia and Slovakia, if we — just a few
years ago — possessed the courage they
had. In this case, most likely, we would not
have to worry today about Afghanistan or
about Tito's leg, a very shaky support,
indeed, for our stability. According to an old
proverb, the dog is not barking because of
concern for the village, but rather for its own
safety!

Mladen Kabalin
Okemos

WCC responds
Before responding to the content of Mr.

Crandall's letter of Feb. 7, the Women's
Culture Club would like to correct a major
error of his. WCC received $850 from the
ASMSU Student Board, not $1,321 as stated
in his letter.
In response, we would like to begin by

sayingthat he is right, MSU students do not
need the WCC or a play about domestic
violence to graduate. We did find his
analysis rather superficial. There is a grave
problem with violence against women at
MSU, a campuswith one of the highest rates
of reported assault in the country. MSU is
also located in a county where a 1976 study
by the Michigan Women's Commission
revealed that one in seven women are
victims of domestic assault. Subsequent
studies have shown an even higher inci¬
dence. Victims are from all educational,
class and racial backgrounds and include, by
definition, MSU women beaten by their
boyfriends.
The ASMSU board should be highly

commended for having the courage and
sensitivity to provide funding for a theater

presentation that deals with such a volatile
issue. No, the board did not help alleviate
the economic pains of the students by
providing them with a book exchange. The
board did make an investment in providing
options and support for women experiencing
the emotional and physical pain of a
battering situation.
Finally, Internal Injury is not a play

limited to our "cultural" students. Any
student could be involved in violent
situations. The presentaton is also not
predominantly for women. Men's violence
against women is amen's issue. No, students
do not need this play about domestic
violence to graduate. But the content of this
play may be instrumental to some women's
awareness of how to survive in a world
where violence against women is a pervasive
threat.

Kristi Hannan
219Gilchrist Hall

Baker Wood lot
threatened
It seems that no one cares that the only

large wooded area on campus is about to be
ruined. Furthermore, this ruination is being
carried out by a group of people supposedly
dedicated to the preservation of remaining
forestland.
The Forestry Club is planning on building

a cabin, with conveniences, in Baker
Woodlot. Such a cabin would destroy the
only place on campus where students and

that labor levels have remained within 1.5
percent of those authorized by Congress.
The same report reveals that recruits have
actually increased in the level of quality as
measured by recruit entrance exams.
Recruits with high school diplomas have
also risen. What is more important to this
discussion are two questions related to the
above two issues which are seldom asked.
Does the United States have a need for

an active military force that exceeds the
present level of 2.1 million men and women?
Clearly, the answer is no if we are talking
about a force that has defense as its major
function. If we choose to continue our

policing actions around the world, then
increasing our military force (i.e., draft
registration and inevitably the draft) is a
necessity. This, at present, is the policy of
the Carter administration.
The second question is one the adminis¬

tration (or the other presidential candi¬
dates, for that matter) is loathe to discuss
because patriotism has no basis for resolv¬
ing the problem. The problem is one of jobs
and the economy. The quality argument
against the AVF is often a euphemism for,
"The Army is too Black." Granted the Army
has a higher representation of Blacks than
the population as a whole. But why?
Because since 1973 to now (the AVF
period), unemployment for Black youths
nearly doubled while unemployment for
White youths remained relatively stable.
When faced with unemployment and an
uncertain future the prospect of room,
board, supposed skill training and money
for future education would certainly have a
decided influence on a young person's
decision to enter the military. The more
serious problem seems to be the economy's
inability to provide employment. Un¬
employment for Black youths ranged from
35 to 60 percent last summer, a national
tragedy.
The military further claims that the

reserves have depleted to dangerously low
levels. This cannot be taken at face value.
The reserves have been artificially inflated

for years due to the influx of people who
wanted to sidestep the prospect of serving
their time in Vietnam. Those individuals are
now completing their lengthy (six-year)
commitment and the level of participation
has naturally decreased.
The current makeup of the U.S. military

is apparently in good shape. As recently as
last fall, the Secretary of Defense, Presi¬
dent Carter and the director of the
Selective Service System all stated that
draft registration was not needed. A
Congressional Budget Office study stated
that reinstituting draft registration would
increase mobilization by 13 days, hardly
worth the blatant violation of a citizen's
civil liberties that draft registration threat¬
ens.

This brings us then to the "national
interest" argument. Is Mid-east oil of such
major importance to the United States that
we would risk nuclear warfare? Do we have
some inherent right to oil, regardless of
where it is located? If oil is the current

motivating "national interest" it is incredi¬
ble that no conservation measures have
been initiated in this country. Measures
such as rationing of gas, increased mpg in
automobiles, clamping down on wasteful jet
fuel consumption, to name just a few, would
lessen the reliance on the Mideast's oil.
While reliance on the Mideast's oil has

become a stark reality in the past few years
it is instructive to remember that reliance
on Iranian oil amounts only to about 2 and
one-half percent of our use.
The draft is the lynchpin to a foreign

policy determined to police the world in
order that 6 percent of the world's
population can continue to consume one-
third of its energy. The draft may be
coming back but the problems that seem to
be responsible for its possible return never
left. It is time for the American public to
force their elected representatives to take
constructive actions instead of the same old
"patriotic" (?) reaction of war, war, war.
Lathrop Is a graduate student and Linteau Is a

sophomore majoring in psychology.
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joggers can go to find some peace and
privacy.
The construction of a log cabin, regard¬

less of the size of the building, will probably
drive off what little wildlife now remains in
Baker.
It seems obvious, then, that the Forestry

Club considers having a place to chum
around in is more important than students
enjoyment who want to spend their time in
an unspoiled, natural environment.

Carl R. Lietz
14191 Spartan Village

Brett Dreyfus
1519J Spartan Village

Freedom means

military strength
Dear Son,
Because of the world situation, you may

have to make a big decision soon — whether
or not to serve your country. You and your
compatriots will have to live with your
decision.
You know I love you and want only the

best in life for you. I served my country in
the finest tradition of "Honor, Duty and
Country" and I expect no less from you.
Beware of the "creeps" who encourage

you to accept temporary peace at the risk of
the permanent loss of freedom. Remember,
only one-third of the world's population lives
in free societies — a state of personal
freedom is not the norm. Freedom is only

gained and maintained by superior military
force and the national will to use it. The
idiots who tell you everyone in the world
desires freedom and peace ignore reality and
insult your intelligence.
A wise man once said: "War is an ugly

thing, but not the ugliest of things; the
decayed and degraded state of moral and
patriotic feeling which thinks that nothing is
worth war is much worse. A man who has
nothing for which he is willing to fight,
nothing he cares about more than his own
personal safety, is a miserable creature who
has no chance of being free, unless made and
kept so by the exertions of better men than
himself."

Everyone fears for his personal safety,
but only cowards rationalize that nothing is
worth its risk. If the draft card burners of
the '60s had any shame, they would
recognize that they are partially responsible
for the "boat people" and the Cambodian and
Vietnam bloodbaths. They were part of the
cancer that ate at our national honor, will
and commitment to the free people of
Southeast Asia.

Personal economic and political freedom
are not secured as a result of one battle.
Freedom can only be maintained through
sustained military superiority, and I hope
you will contribute at least your fair share to
that noble effort. Ofall the good things in life
I wish for you, freedom heads the list.
Remember, "Honor, Duty and Country" and
all else will follow.

Jim Bowling
Okemos
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NewsBriefs
Bundy given death sentence

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) — A circuit judge today sen¬
tenced Theodore Robert Bundy to death in Florida's
electric chair for the murder of a 12-year-old girl —
the third death sentence imposed on Bundy since July.
Judge Wallace Jopling rejected a defense request

that sentencing be delayed to conduct a psychiatric
evaluation of the defendant, who was convicted by a
12-member jury Saturday of the first-degree murder
of Kimberly Diane Leach, a Lake City, Fla., seventh-
grade student.
Defense attorney Victor Africano argued that Bundy

does not admit guilt, but said he was presenting two
psychiatric reports to counter the prosecution's pre¬
sentation of aggravating factors which resulted in the
death penalty.
Bundy himself argued before sentencing that pre¬

trial publicity "tainted and contaminated this case."

Surrogate mother inseminated
WASHINGTON (AP) — Patricia Dickey, a 20-year-

old unmarried woman, underwent artificial insemina¬
tion last weekend to have a baby for the biological
father and his wife who couldn't have one of their
own.

Although fees of $10,000 to $35,000 were discussed
for her stand-in role, Maryland law forbids such pay¬
ments and Dickey decided to go ahead, anyway. She
was artificially inseminated at a fertility lab in New
York.
"It's just something I wanted to do," she said.
The adoptive mother-to-be is a Delaware business

person who had a hysterectomy before her marriage.

Marcos admits corrupt elections
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — President Ferdinand

E. Marcos admitted Monday that his New Society
movement cheated and used terrorism in gaining its
apparent widespread victories in recent local elec¬
tions, but claimed the opposition also used such tac¬
tics.
In a speech opening the second session of the

National Assembly, Marcos asked for legislation to
prevent similar incidents in the future.
A dismissed Cabinet minister and the man who cre¬

ated the movement, known by its Filipino-language
acronym KBL, quit the party Monday as a result of the
Jan. 30 local elections. Both men have accused the
KBL of using "guns, goons and gold" to influence the
elections in their provinces.

Marijuana use not a right
WASHINGTON (AP) — A federal court panel re¬

fused Monday to legalize the use of small amounts of
marijuana in the privacy of one's own home.
The three judges decided that Congress — not the

courts — "is the proper battleground for the fight to
decriminalize the possession of marijuana."
While the two district court judges and one appel¬

late court judge declined to decide the legalization
issue, they held that there is no constitutional right to
smoke marijuana in private homes.
"Such a reading stretches the right of privacy too

far," the court said.

$1.84 million in jewelry stolen
LONDON (AP) — A London diamond dealer who

said he was on his way to set up a deal with King
Khaled of Saudi Arabia was stripped, beaten and
robbed Monday of $1.84 million worth of gems, police
reported.
Three armed men ambushed Wilfred Hogg, 37, on a

street corner as he left his office in the city's jewelry
district, Hatton Garden, to catch a plane to the Middle
East. Scotland Yard detectives said the robbery was
"well-timed and well-planned."
The robbers apparently knew just where to look for

the diamonds, which Hogg had hidden in a vest under
his shirt.
"I was set up," Hogg told the Daily Express. "It may

seem odd to carry stones of such value about in this
way, but believe it or not, this is common practice in
our trade."

Schmidt criticizes Soviets
BONN, West Germany (AP) — Chancellor Helmut

Schmidt sent a personal message to Soviet leader
Leonid Brezhnev criticizing the Kremlin's intervention
in Afghanistan, the Bonn government said Monday.
The letter, delivered last week, summed up

Schmidt's view of the world political crisis caused by
the Soviet intervention, spokesperson Klaus Boelling
told reporters. He said the letter was delivered to
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko in Moscow
by West German Ambassador Hans-GeorgWieck.
West German television reported Monday night

that Brezhnev has not reacted to the letter, despite
Schmidt's offer to continue East-West dialogue.

Census chief fired

WASHINGTON (AP) — The head of the 1980 census
has been relieved of his duties, only seven weeks be¬
fore the start of the nationwide head count, Census
Bureau officials said Monday.
Earle J. Gerson was fired as chief of the decennial

census division, the operational position that over
sees the $1 billion operation, after he failed to tell his
superiors about a problem with address labels on cen¬
sus forms, said the officials who asked not to be
named.
No replacement has been named.
Gerson will remain in a second Census Bureau job

that he holds, assistant director for demographic cen-

su^y, o planning job.

FARES ( OilA) BE REDUCED

CATA wants millage vote
A millage proposal asking afternoon,

taxpayers to help fund the
Capital Area Transportation
Authority bus system opera
tions may be presented in a
special election this spring.

CATA officials discussed the
feasibility of holding the special
election at a CATA Board of
Directors meeting Tuesday

Spiraling costs due largely to
fuel prices and the lack of
federal funds due to restric¬
tions of federal laws have
forced CATA to explore other
funding sources. Along with
federal funds, CATA is sup¬
ported by state funds and local
subsidies.

Raising bus fares is an alter¬
native funding source that
would not be necessary if
voters approved the millage,
said Clare Loudenslager,
executive director of CATA.

CATA would reduce fares to
25 cents if the proposed millage
passed and would guarantee
not to raise them for two years,

Women's group selects director
Susan Tiano, assistant professor of social

science, was recently appointed coordinator of the
MSU Committee on Women in Development.
The committee, whieh has been in existence for

a year, appointed Tiano to the position replacing
two quarter-time graduate students. She is the
first director appointed by the group.
Tiano said the goal of the group is to contribute

to "women's ability to play full roles in society and
to develop to fullest potential."

The committee plans to achieve these goals
through workshops, speakers and task forces. It
also is planning library research to catalogue all
topics in the Library relevant to women in
development, she said.
The strengthening of curriculum offerings in

women and development will also be considered
by the group.
The committee is located in 103C International

Center.

Ad exec to speak on Chrysler
The struggling Chrysler

Corp. and its new marketing
package, which includes a mon
ey-back guarantee, will be dis¬
cussed at 7 tonight in Erickson
Kiva.
David Kerr, senior vice presi¬

dent of Kenyon and Ecknardt
Advertising in Dearborn, will
address students and faculty in
a talk sponsored by the MSU
Ad Club and the MSU Market

to pull itself out of a sales slump
which has cut its market share
down to 9.7 percent of domestic
sales, a company brochure said.

We're ready to
help you solve your
literature problems
with a complete
stock of Cliffs Notes
covering frequently
assigned novels,
plays and poems,
used by millions

This package is designed to
"address all the major concerns
you have about buying a new
car," states a dealership sales
brochure.

Loudenslager said.
In other business, two route

changes in CATA bus service
which will affect East Lansing
were approved at the meeting.
The Towar Gardens route,

which services more than 2,000
people weekly, will run 23
times a day instead of 25. The
five trips on this route that run
to Burcham Woods Apartments
can be run slower and safer,
said Richard Leonard, CATA's
Planning and Grants manager.

Another route will now run

from University Village to
Spartan Village, instead of in
the reverse order, eliminating a
left turn at Harrison Road and

Marigold Avenue.

Ridership during the week of
Feb. 3 to 9 broke all CATA
records, Loudenslager said.
Almost nine percent of the
population of CATA's service
area, over 105,000 passengers,
used the service.

The Lansing Advertising
Club presented CATA with two
"Addy" awards — for its new
logo and for its 10-cent rider-
ship program advertisements.

Senate OK's funds
for Detroit subway
By United Press International
The Senate Tuesday backed

off its earlier position and
approved the release of
$950,000 in state funds for
preliminary engineering work
on the proposed $1 billion
Detroit subway.
Appeased by amendments

giving it the power to ax
future portions of the contro
versial project, the upper
chamber voted 20-15 in favor
a resolution freeing the funds.
The engineering money was
part of the 1979-80 state
budget, but its release rests
on approval by both houses.
The resolution now goes to

the House where it is expect¬
ed to face stiff opposition.
Last week the Senate tied

18-8 on the measure, but
subway backers — including
Gov. William G. Milliken —

managed to gain the neces¬
sary votes following a week¬
end of intense lobbying. Sen.
William Sederburg, R-East
Lansing; Sen. Kerry Ram¬
mer, D-Pontiac and Sen. Doug
Ross, D-Oak Park who origi¬
nally opposed the transit plan
voted in favor of it Tuesday.
The transportation plan

calls for construction of a

subway along Detroit's deter¬
iorating Woodward Avenue
combined with connecting
surface rail and bus service.
Initial engineering work is

expected to cost $20 million.
The state ultimately will con¬
tribute $4 million, with fed¬
eral funds making up the
balance of the preliminary
cost.

Proponents calmed some
opposition to the plan when
they agreed to an amendment
requiring legislative approval
of all construction contracts
issued on the project. The
resolution also was altered to
assure uneasy lawmakers ap¬
proval of the engineering
study was not an endorse¬
ment of the subway.
But some senators insisted

a vote for the funding was a
commitment to the entire
project.
"This is the vote, no words

can make it otherwise," said
Ross, who said he voted for
the resolution with reserva¬

tions.

"We need a people mover,
but we don't need this," said
Sen. Harry Gast, R-St.
Joseph.

Cliffs Notes
of students nationwide to earn
better grades in literature.

GET CLIFFS NOTES
HERE.

NIVERSITY

SURPRISE YOUR
VALENTINE

with one of our three
"(ilydons to go" gift
sets now at special
savings.Regularlv *\ 5M
Now •12.99

*1. Two sheer lad

bikinis; one red. one
black

2. Two lace front
g-strings, lighted with
rhinestones.

*3. One daisy lace.

''Bottoms
*Up

University Moll-2nd Level
220 M.A.C. East Lansing
117S. Washington Ave.,

10-5:30 Mon.-Sat'lO-l Thurs.

garter belt and one

pair one-size-fits-all
black stockings.

Sale ends 2/16/80.

Golden Key p
Notional Honor

Society

Students with questions may come to The
Golden Key Information table located in
the main lobby of Student Union today
from 9-4 p.m.

ALL YOU CAM EAT!

MRBtie BEEF MIS •».«!
with fries & salad bar, tonight 4-11 p.m.

A COLLECTION OF MISS J RAINCOATS AT $49.

Trenchcoats, princess designs, fit 'n flared: all manner of rainwear ready
for the spring season in polyester/cotton twill or poplin. You'll discover

various collar styles like classic notched or mandarin, handsome detailing
and a variety of inviting colors. In our Miss J Shop for 5 to 13 sizes.

Jacobson's
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Entertainment
Monsters destroy all music

By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer

Some people seem to like
Destroy All Monsters a whole
lot, so perhaps there is some
esoteric quality about the band
this reviewer has failed to
recognize. On the other hand,
many more people — myself
included — can seen nothing
the least bit redeemable about
the band, and this was evident
from the fact that three-
quarters of the audience had
left Dooley's before the band
finished its set Monday night.
When I first saw Destroy All

Monsters, two years ago open¬
ing for the Ramones at the
Second Chance in Ann Arbor,
one of the friends I was with (a
real rock fanatic) fell asleep.
The other one threw up. (The
latter incident may have had a
lot to do with alcohol consump¬
tion, but the band certainly
didn't help matters.) I decided
then and there that this band
should be called Destroy All
Music, it was one of the worst
musical units calling itself "rock
'n roll" that I had ever seen, and
the band couldn't possibly sur¬
vive very long.
I was wrong. Here it is two

years later, and Destroy All
Monsters (the name, incidental¬
ly, was taken from a Japanese
science-fiction film) still exists.
The band has played virtually
every venue— "making a name
for itself' — and this reviewer

has suffered through their sets
three times prior to Monday
night's performance, including
another opening gig with the
Ramones. (Can you imagine
how GREAT Joey, Johnny,
Dee Dee and Marky must
sound after a Destroy All
Monsters set?) During this
period, the band also toured
Europe where "it was almost
unanimously condemned by the
British rock press. And still
they keep "pumping it out." If
for no other reason, ya gotta at
least give them credit for
perseverence.
To be fair, Destroy All Mon¬

sters has improved tremen¬
dously since the last time I saw
the band. Rather than despis¬
ing the group — which has
always been my reaction in the
past — I was just bored this
time around. The band's best
asset at present is that they
have gotten rid of their "psych¬
edelic" saxophonist who used to
play whatever notes he wanted,
regardless of what the rest of
the band was playing. As a
result, Destroy All Monsters is
no longer the most likely candi¬
date for Excedrin Headache
No. 1.
And, yeah, I have a great

deal of respect for the past
achievements of both Ron
Asheton and Michael Davis (I
LOVED the Stooges and MC-5),
but I also never fail to feel sorry
for them when watching them

with Destroy All Monsters. A
friend told me that both Ashe¬
ton and Davis are "on the
wagon," and Asheton does
sound better than he originally
did with the Monsters. That is,
Asheton is back to playing
four-chord drone rather than
off-the wall, "avant-garde" (?)
improvisations. However, I was
sitting next to one of the
world's biggest Iggy Pop fans
when Destroy All Monsters
covered the Stooges' "No Fun"
Monday night. He didn't recog¬
nize the song until it was almost
finished. The only time Asheton
came anywhere near the bril¬
liance of his Stooges' days was
during the band's encore rendi¬
tion of Iggy's "IWanna Be Your
Dog." Unfortunately, the song
was ruined by Niagara's vocals,
if that's what ya wanna call'it.
Ah, yes. Niagara, who is —

without a doubt — one of the
most irritating and grating
personalities in "rock" music
today. I mean, what is this
woman supposed to be? She has
no rock 'n roll charisma what¬
soever. She can't sing. She
doesn't dance. Her onstage
comments are neither funny
nor witty, and she has about as
much sex appeal as a dry grape.
In fact, besides her drawings
which she'd be well-advised to
stick to, the only thing Niagara
has going for her is that she
looks like she has died and been
embalmed. I mean, the woman

'Tenspeed': average action
By MATT OTTINGER
State News Special Writer
Ben Vereen has proven himself to be one of the

most talented performers in television. From a
summer variety series that few remember to the
role of Chicken George in Roots, he has
constantly displayed a quality and versatility
that is all too rare on the small screen. Moreover,
he has shown his desire for quality TV by being
very selective about which projects he pursues.
For example, he even turned down the Roots
sequel, one of the best ever produced.
Perhaps that is why I expected so much from

Tenspeed and Brownshoe. When ABC announced
that Vereen would star in their new private-eye

series, I assumed that to get someone of his
caliber, the show must be no less than perfect.
ABC's massive ad campaign, including full-page
magazine ads and three separate commercials
one hour before the show's premiere, added to
the idea that the series must be something
special. However, even though the show was
very good, better than most private-eye pro¬
grams on the air, it was far from flawless.
Vereen is "Tenspeed" Turner, a fast talking

con artist whose only connection to bicycles
seems to be the sound of a bike bell that goes off
in the sound track every time he changes
identities.
(continued on page 8)

Niagara, lead singer
of Destroy All Mon¬
sters who appeared at
Dooley's Monday
night.

literally looks like a corpse! So
here we have this necrophilisms
delight moaning and screaming
about how "you're gonna die"
or "I'm so bored" or J.F.K.'s
assassination, as a three-piece
band plays a heavy metal-like
drone in the background. Some
people seem to like it, but
(need I say it?) many more
don't.
The musicians of Destroy All

Monsters presently appear to
have more energy than in the
past. All they lack are good
ideas and a strong front person
— which is actually a lot to lack.
Niagara and the band are still
best known for their first
independent single which was
entitled "(I'm so) Bored." Mon¬
day night at Dooley's, so were
we, Niagara. So were we.

A bad play obsessed with bad plays
By WILLIAM BARNHARDT
State News Reviewer
The Arts Encounter Theatre Troup — a variable group of

very, very talented actors— is putting on a comedy that doesn't
warrant the time spent to watch it. I'd like to say the
performances carry and redeem the production but there's not
that much for them to work with, and what is there, is often not
extrapolated to the AETT's usual professionalism.
The name of the play is For The Use Of The Hall, a play by

Oliver Hailey — whose major writing credits include scripts for
Mary Hartman, Mary Hartman and McMillan and Wife and one
brief flop on Broadway called Father's Day. He seems to be
obsessed with poor theater and hasmade it the theme of For The
UseOf The Hall. I can't describe the play to you nearly as well as
the press release which in addition to calling it a "zany comedy"
goes on to happily say:
"... Included in the fun is a playwright who produces

Broadway flops, a nun seeking a visitation from Jesus, and a
junk dealer searching for an original master's painting. Their
antics promise to amuse you." Promises, promises.
The main character is Bess, an ancient woman who wants to

outlive her children and thinks she is full of spry bits of wisdom.
She's played by Robin Ellis without the proper makeup to

convince us she's a day over 30. Bess is the mother of Martin
(David Montee), a miserable playwright (no doubt Hailey's
attempt at self-portraiture) who has just laid his fourth
Broadway egg and has a sister named Terry (AnnGumpper), the
nun waiting for a visit from Jesus but gets a smart-alecky Virgin
Mary instead. Martin is newly married to Alice (Lynn Snyder,
who needs to impose a little more character on her character)
whose new husband has also had an affair with Charlotte (Deb
Black, who was excellent), a Bryn Mawr rich-bitch who is
currently living with the art-junk dealer Allen (Guy Sanville,
perhaps the only likable portrayal) and they're all under the
same roof and theymeet and isn't that just a riot? Ha, ha, ha, ha,
ha!
These characters are much too close to being real to laugh at,

but much too unlike anyone real to care about. The play has one
genuinely funny moment where Allen prepares a plate of Alpo
for his rival (yes, that's the best laugh), and the play is without a
dramatic or meaningful passage — that is if you don't count
occasional convolutions of existentialism and Hallmark card
philosophizing.
For The Use Of The Hall will continue this Friday and

Saturday at the Center for the Arts, 425 S. Grand Ave.,
Lansing. Curtaintime is 8 p.m.

For more reviews

please turn
to page 8
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5pm till 1:00am
no coupons
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ALLDEGREE
CANDIDATES
andFACULTY

Make your reservations NOW for academic ap¬
parel for Winter Term Commencement. Deadline
is Feb. 15 at the Union Store in the Union.

personalized
graduation

. „ . announcements
Donations for the Senior now being ordered

at union store
forwinter term only iclass gift will be accepted.

FACULTY*
Hoods from other
universities must
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For Information call
335*7676 The Union Store
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1141 E.Grand River
(This is not a coupon)

New
Vegetable Omelette
or Vegetable Quiche

"| Bring this coupon in with you and OnlyIOr X receive this 2 for 1 special $2.35
Present this coupon at the PanTree and receive either the new Veg¬
etable Omelette or Vegetable Quiche filled with fresh zucchini, egg¬
plant and other seasoned vegetables combined with swiss cheese.
Offer good midnight Sunday thru Friday noon only. Offer ends February

29th at noon.

Also serving Beer and Wine
between 11:00 a.m. and midnight

Now thats
a healthy food restaurant. j'

If you have
the chain . .

WE HAVE THE HEARTS
Sterling Silver

FREE FLOATING HEARTS
of different sizes

Priced From $15°°

MORGAN'S
fine Jewelers Since 1876
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Notice:
Last Week for Winter Term Books

Beginning next week, we will begin
setting up books for Spring quarter,
1980. We'll still try to help you

find your Winter term books, but
we suggest you don't delay. Thanks.

gun&dclls
hairstylist

Call 332-2416
Abbott ft Grand River
(Above Sams Clothing)

East Lansing

Call 332-4522
or 332-4314
956 Trowbridge
Spartan Plaza
East Lansing
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An interview with MSU President Cecil Mackey
(continued from page 1)
live and work.
SN: Does the Office of Sup¬

portive Services have an im¬
portant say in this?
Mackey: Yes, that office has

an extremely important role.
As I talk with people, including
those who are responsible for
that office, there is a general
feeling that the program could
be more successful than it has
been. I am not sure of what all
the reasons for dissatisfaction
are. There is just a feeling that
it could be better. Certainly, as
in any other program there is a
budgetary question. People re¬
sponsible for Supportive Ser¬
vice programs are now re-ex¬
amining their own approaches.
The provost is concerned. He
and I have met with them to
talk about alternatives, so we
are examining our philosophy
and our programs to see if they
can be improved.
SN: So will a decision be

made in the future as to the
future of the Office of Suppor¬
tive Services?
Mackey: I don't think that

there is a question about the
future of the office. There is
certainly no question about the
need for offices like that and
functions like that; they are
extremely important to stu-

SN: Detroit News Columnist
Joe Falls, in a recent column,
called Kenneth Thompson the
man behind the throne. A lot of
people are questioning Thomp¬
son's role in this administra¬
tion. Could you tell us what his
role is?
Mackey: First of all you are

always going to have rumors
and certain types of character¬
izations. Certain types of char¬
acterization apparently make
good copy or at least certain
news persons seem to tend to
think they they do. Ken
Thompson is a chief financial
officer and he shares responsi¬
bilities with Jack Breslin. It's
just as simple as that.
SN: I understand that in

terms of operations that there
is a lot of long-range planning
he is responsible for.
Mackey: He will be involved

in the coordination of some of
our long-range planning activi¬
ties. MSU has never had a

. structured long-range planning
* function I think a University
' this size and complexity needs.

OFF CAMPUS COUNCIL

REPRESENTATIVES NEEDED
All 15 seats on the Off Campus

Council will be filled at Spring term

registration elections. Candidates must
live off campus, but not in a fraternity,
sorority, cooperative, or University
apartment. To get on the ballot a
petition must be picked up at 334
Student Services and returned by
February 15 with signatures of 15 off
campus students. Officers will be selected
at the first meeting of the new council.
The President is also the ASMSU Board
Representative for off campus students.

Mr. Thompson has had a great
deal of experience in financial
planning — he does it well. And
this is one place to start the
coordination of academic pro¬
gram planning and non-
academic. He is our financial
person to help coordinate long-
range planning.
SN: Do you regret buying

gold coins that were minted in
South Africa?
Mackey: I indicated to a

reporter who first raised that
question that I considered my
personal financial transactions
to be just that — personal.
There were some reports
which were not completely
accurate about the nature of
the transaction. I really don't
think I have anything pertinent
to say or care to comment about
this.
SN: Will you have a lot of

input in the naming of the
performing arts center?
MACKEY: The tradition has

been that the board names

buildings and there is a recom¬
mendation from the president. I
expect to make a recommenda¬
tion to the board.
SN: Isn't it true that the

center is going to be named
after former MSU President
Clifton Wharton and his wife
since they did most of the fund
raising for the center?
Mackey: When an action is

normally the product of a
formal board action I think it
would be presumptuous of me
to try to conclude what it will
be named.
SN: Will MSU establish a law

school in the near future?
Mackey: I hope so.
SN: If we did establish a law

school what would it do for the
stature of this University?
Mackey: Well, I've never

checked to be 100 percent sure
but I think it would probably be
accurate to say that there is no
other public university of
stature even approaching that
of MSU, that does not have a
law school. We have many
programs that would benefit
from having a relationship with
a law school. Law in engineer¬
ing, law in medicine, law in

agriculture, just to name a few.
Criminal justice and a variety
of other things. The absence of
a law faculty and the absence of
law courses and curriculums in
my judgment handicaps the
strength of an institution. It has
been the normal pattern for
institutions of our size to have a

full range of professional
schools — including law. It
seems to me that it would be
natural for us to look forward to
a law school. It would also be
important for a school to train
lawyers — a school that has a
land-grant tradition.

SN: 1 guess a question a lot of
people have going through
their minds is whether you
anticipate more changes in the
executive management level of
this University.
Mackey: I suppose some

people have thought of that
question. And in a sense they
are wondering if there is
another shoe to drop. My
answer to that is no. I don't
anticipate changes of any mag¬
nitude or of any great sig¬
nificance in the central adminis¬
tration organization. I would
not rule out the need to make

some minor adjustments in the
organization as we go along. I
think that is a part of the way
any institution functions. But if
somebody is waiting to see
what the next wave of change is
going to be, there is none that I
can think of.
SN:What would you consider

minor?
Mackey: Oh, that is really

hard to say. Probably just some
shifts in reporting relation¬
ships. Nothing like the creation
of new offices or shifts of major
blocks of responsibilities.
SN: Your reorganization plan

— has it had an impact on how
efficient this University oper¬
ates?
Mackey: I think it gets the

people and structure relatively
closer aligned to the way I
would want it to function as

president of the institution. It
will make the way the vice
presidents and I function
together more effective. I
doubt the typical observer
would see a great deal of
change at this stage.
SN: Are we going to see a

vice president for health affairs
at this University while you are
president?
Mackey: That is really diffi¬

cult for me to know the answer.

The medical deans have raised
the question, we have discussed
it with the council of academic
deans. One of our trustees has
had a strong interest in the
question of how we are organ
ized to deal with health affairs.
But if you look at the kinds of
changes that would produce and
the kinds of changes that would
flow from a different kind of
aggregation of responsibility at
Michigan State University, I
think you would see it would be
a significant departure from the
way we have normally been
organized in handling academic
programs matters. The deans
are concerned about that and
they are currently working to
see if they can find a satisfactory
resolution. There is need for
some additional staff support,
providing it is different than the
way it has previously existed at
the provost's level. But whether

Representatives from Walt DisneyWorld Co. will
be interviewing HOTEL, RESTAURANT and INSTI¬
TUTIONAL MAJORS for SUMMER and FULL TIME
SUPERVISORY POSITIONS in restaurant manage¬
ment:

WHERE - MICHIGAN STATE PLACEMENT OFFICE
WHEN - WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27th THRU FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 29.1900

A film and slide presentation will be held at the
KELLOGG CENTER at 8:00 p.m. the evening of
Wednesday the 27th. ALL INTERESTED HRI STU¬
DENTS ARE INVITED.

Check with the MSU PLACEMENT SERVICE for an
interview time.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Climb Aboard
the

Great America ManureMachine

Nottingham Farm
English Riding SchoolEnglish Riding School

Well-trained Horses
Professional Instructors
indoor-Outdoor Arena
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Combined Training
Dressage

Call Tues.-Sun. located off Laka Lansing Rd. between Hagadorn ft Abbott
EAST LANSING "horsemanship with a personal touch"

25 STYLES of PANTS

$600to$800
Turtle Necks

ond

. $600

East Lamtog
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a separate vice president that
would change the reporting
relationship of deans would
affect the joint relationship the
departments now have with
several colleges, whether that is
the best answer is a very
difficult question. I really don't
know how well it would come

out.
SN: Has your relationship

with the Michigan press been
good or bad?
Mackey: I can't speak for the

Michigan Press. I have enjoyed
it. I think it has been responsive
and has had a desire to stay in
touch with me. And for the most

part it has been accurate in its
reporting. I have no particular
complaint, maybe that is a
spectacular relationship with
the press by most people's
standards. But it has been a

pleasant working relationship.
SN: If you had to approach

the press all over again in
Michigan, what would you do
differently?
Mackey: I don't know wheth

er I would change the nature of
the approach. If I had that
chance I would ask some of them
what they thought I might do
differently. But I don't know
whether I would change.
SN: Technically, Eldon Non-

namaker, former vice president
for student affairs, resigned.
But was he actually dismissed
by you to bring in new blood or
to make way in the vice
presidential level for your af¬
firmative action policy?

Mackey: When Eldon Non-
namaker submitted his resigna¬
tion, he and I both indicated this
had been a subject that has been
on his mind for a period of time.
He had concluded in assessing
his own career plans that that
was a good point to make a
change. That was the complete
story then and that is the

complete story now.
SN: How many of your vice

presidential appointments -
i.e. Thompson, Turner and
Stewart were agreed upon by
the trustees before you ac¬
cepted the job as president of
this University?
Mackey: You left out Dickin¬

son. The only position that I had
discussed with the trustees in
detail is the one Mr. Thompson
fills. And at that time I did not
know whether he would want to
make the move if I offered him
the position. So in that sense
they were aware I knew some¬
one with a particular back¬
ground that I thought would be
useful here. But my accepting
the job was not contingent on
that and there was no specific
commitments. They had a
chance to meet him after I had
come here. When I was here
full time.
SN: So that's Thompson, but

there was nothing else dis¬
cussed about any of the other
vice presidents at this point?
Mackey: Nothing else. In fact

I did not even know two of them
until I had come here.
SN: Who in particular?
Mackey: Joe Dickinson and

Connie Stewart. It turns out
that I had met Connie Stewart
once in a receiving line some
years back. But I had not
remembered that. But I had
never met Joe Dickinson be
fore. I had never even known
the name.

SN: Do you intend to initiate
action through Vice President
Turner to dry up the campus
and prevent any student from
consuming alcohol, especially in
University-supervised housing?
Mackey: That would certainly

be one of the more ambitious
projects anybody could under¬
take. I have enough other
responsibilities at this point.

But I think I will wait to
consider that one any further.
SN: Will the expansion of the

cyclotron facilities on this cam¬
pus mean that the purse strings
of the University will become
increasingly tied to the nuclear
power industry?
Mackey: I don't see any

relationship.
SN: If not, why isn't MSU

making similar-sized efforts in
solar energy or any other type
of alternative energy?
Mackey: You have to re¬

member that projects like the
cyclotron come because of the
faculty members who are on a
campus, who have the ability to
do the work that allows agencies
to place the services there, and
who have the initiative in
seeking the grant to fund the
project. Henry Blosser, stand¬
ing physicist, well-known as one
of the best — perhaps the best
— person to design a cyclotron
in the world. Over a period of
years his presence here has
caused the National Science
Foundation and the Depart¬
ment of Energy as well as
physicists everywhere to look at
this institution.

SN: Has the administration
made any headway in its search
for a director of women's pro¬
grams?
Mackey: Ordinarily the re¬

cruitment for an individual for a
position like that is undertaken
without the administration
being involved. This is the
responsibility of the head of the
operating unit, wherever this
individual is going to have to
report.
SN: Do you expect to have a

director for these programs in
the next few weeks?
Mackey: All I can say is I hope
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4London Calling: theClash's revolutionary rock roll
By BILL HOLDSHIP
State News Reviewer
When the British punk bands were slinging mud at the

"professional" sound of the rock superstars during the initial
invasion of the new rock 'n roll movement, Keith Richards made an
interesting comment. "They'll get better," said the guitarist who
influenced most of the new bands in the first place. "They can't
help but get better."
The most extraordinary thing about the Clash's new double LP,

London Calling (Epic E2 36328), is how MUCH better the band has
become in such a relatively short time. The album comes as
somewhat of a shock because it never really seemed that the Clash
had to get that much better. After all, their debut LP arguably
overshadowed Never Mind The Bollocks as the definitive
statement on what the angry, young London rock scene was all
about during the summer of '77. Although the album was never
released in this country until last summer (reportedly because the
band had insulted some of the big business executives at CBS),
still managed to make numerous important lists as THE best rock
record of the 1970s. Ironically enough, the only album which made
more decade lists was the Stones' Exile on Main Street.
This is ironic because the Stones' landmark LP makes for

interesting comparisons with London Calling, the most obvious
being that both stand with the White Album, Blonde On Blonde
and Tommy as some of rock's most warranted and important
double record sets. And whereas the Stones had proven
themselves to be "the world's greatest rock band" and proceeded
to explore their situation with a wide variety of rock and R&B
genres on Exile, the Clash stand as brash newcomers — ready to
conquer the world — who explore current political themes with a
wide variety of rock and R&B on London Calling. It makes for
classic rock 'n roll.
Although Give ISm Enough Rope, the band's second LP, had

several great moments (most notably "Safe European Home"), the
overall result was hampered by former Blue Oyster Cult producer
Sandy Pearlman's production attempts to make the band sound
more mainstream. The album did reveal musical growth, however,
in the fact that the band was exploring new musical directions and
incorporating instruments such as piano into their standard
guitar-bass-drums raw punk sound. Musical experimentation was
especially evident on the numerous import singles which followed
(several of which were included on the U.S. version of the debut
LP) to the point that many Clash fans were overwhelmed last
summer when they heard the very pop-oriented "Gates Of The
West" and "Groovy Times," the latter of which might best be
compared to a Dylan folk-rock masterpiece.
On London Calling, the Clash create virtually every kind of

primitive rock sound. Of course, the Clash and Elvis Costello were
the first new wave artists to incorporate reggae into their sound
(two years before anyone had heard of the Police), and there are
plenty of island influences throughout the new LP. But there's
more — lots more — including melodic commercial-sounding rock,
a rock ballad, '50s-influenced rock 'n roll (complete with the
dynamic brass of the Irish Horns), the standard rip-it-up Clash
madness, and even an attempt at a grand Phil Spector scale
production on "Card Cheat." (Just for the record, London Calling
was produced by early Mott the Hoople technician Guy Stevens.)

The Clash perform all of it with urgency (which befits their lyrical
stance), passion and a rock-sensibility precision. The musical
growth is almost unbelievable.
Lyrically, the politics are stronger than ever, and London

Calling stands with Armed Forces as one of the most
overtly-political rock LPs of the past 10 years. This is immediately
evident from the excellent opening title track, one of several "call
to arms" anthems on the LP. Throughout the album's two discs,
the Clash examine, among other things, such items as nuclear
proliferation, fascism (social, political and emotional), a decaying
Western culture and economy, the military, the police, mind-
numbing drugs, big business, "phony Beatlemania," and the
impending holocaust.
However, to quote Mr. Richards once again, Keith once said that

all real rock music is political because it gets its audience moving
with an emotional beat, and "anything that gets you moving like
that is subversive." Keith's theory might best be illustrated by
London Calling's second and perhaps best track — a cover version
of Vince Taylor's 1959 rock composition, "Big Black Cadillac."
From the moment the opening "Peter Gunn" riff begins, and Joe
Strummer snarls "RIIIIDE!" as the band bursts in like a full force
gale, it's obvious that this is irresistible rock 'n roll. And when
Mick Jones takes his breathtaking guitar break — demonstrating
that he is one new musician who might give Keith a run for his
glory as THE quintessential rock guitarist — it's virtually
impossible to remain still. Strummer, Jones and company pour so
much high energy and emotional rage into this tune that it doesn't
matter what the lyrics say. The overall effect on the listener is an
urge to bust in a few frustrations, walls and perhaps a few false

ideals and political systems along the way. Powerful stuff.
There really isn't a bad moment on the whole of London Calling,

but — like any LP including this much music — several cuts stand
above the rest. In addition to the few alredy mentioned, this
reviewer's personal favorites include "Jimmy Jazz," a brass-
oriented pop reggae tune which fans may recall as the band's
opening tune at their weird Detroit appearance last September;
the self-explanatory "Hateful," "Spanish Bombs," a catchy pop
tune about Spain's recent political history; "The Right Profile," a
tongue-in-cheek look at hero worship and Montgomery Clift; "Lost
In The Supermarket" (the previously mentioned rock ballad), Mick
Jones' sensitive and introspective look at growing up; "Wrong
'Em, Boyo," a 1980s version of "let's stop trying to screw each
other over" which begins with a signature from Lloyd Price's
"Stagger Lee" and lifts the brass riff from Frankie Ford's "Sea
Cruise;" "Death Or Glory" which includes an "obscene" reference
to nuns and the church that stands among the greatest rock 'n roll
lines in the music's 26-year history, and "Koka Kola," a humorous
word play on Coca-Cola and cocaine which is the best rock look at
America's Madison Avenue influenced junk culture since Elvis
Costello's "This Year's Girl."
Side four of London Calling is framed by "Lover's Rock" and

"Revolution Rock," both of which — though rather ambivalent
lyrically — pretty much say it all. However, the side (and LP)
actually ends with an unlisted Motownish tune entitled "Train In
Vain." (Remember: you read it here first! Thanks, Rick.) All in all,
London Calling features 19 songs on two records available — at the
Clash's insistence — for half the price you'd pay for one LP by
"superstars" like Wings, Led Zeppelin or Fleetwood Mac.
I'm no longer idealistic enough to believe that the world can be

saved with guitars and pens. Hell, I'm not even idealistic enough to
believe that radio stations are going to play "Big black Cadillac"
(silly fools). But as a great "rock" writer once wrote at the end of
his novel — "Isn't it pretty to think so?" And the Clash are
fulfilling a very important function. In Mick Jones' own words;
"America has forgotten what rock 'n roll is all about. We've come
to remind them." Revolutionary politics, emotion, passion, and
loud, hard, raw energy. London Calling succeeds in encapsulating
it all — "London calling upon the Zombies of Death/Quit holding
out and take another breath ..
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'Tenspeed & Brownshoe'
(continued from page 6)
While working on a scam, he meets up with Lionel Whitney, a
disheartened stock broker who dreams of a life of excitement and
intrigue. They become a team when they find themselves in the
unenviable position of being chased by neo-Nazis and the mob.
The relationship gets off to a sour start; Whitney thinks

Tenspeed is crazy and Tenspeed calls Whitney a "Brownshoe," a
less than complimentary term describing someone who naively
goes through life in three-piece suits. However, they overcome
their differences and turn out to be an effective team.
The plot of the pilot, which involved stolen diamonds and a

murder, as well as the aforementioned baddies, was a little
unbelievable in spots but was tightly written andjiumorous.
The plots, however, are deliberately secondary to the

performances and the interplay between the two stars. Vereen has
the ideal role, slipping in and out of five or more characters an
episode and handling each with the perfection that television
audiences expect of him. He supplies most of the comedy in the
show and often carries the entire program over slow spots. Jeff
Goldblum ("Brownshoe") is a talented performer, but his
character isn't nearly as interesting as Vereen's. The idealistic
Whitney always seems to have no other purpose than to get into
trouble so Tenspeed can bail him out. However, in the few scenes
when the two come together they have a natural rhythm and
timing.
In short, Tenspeed and Brownshoe is an average action show

with above average performers. It doesn't make you think like Lou
Grant or a good M*A*S*H* episodemight, but it is a very pleasant
show to watch. Vereen and Goldblum make a good team and their
talent might be all it will take to make this show work.
The show can be seen at 8 p.m. Sundays on ABC.
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ANNOUNCES
OPEN PETITIONING
for all Student Board Seats.

Petitioning Begins on January 28,
1980.

Petitions are available in Room
334, Student Services Building. All
Petitions are due on or before 5:00
p.m. on Friday, February 15,1980.

Tonight
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and
Rock N' Roll
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Datapoint pioneered the concept of dispersed
data processing and has maintained a
leadership position through innovation. Now we
are developing the Integrated Electronic Office
and need more talented people to carry on our
commitment to innovation.

Through the joining of data processing, word
processing, electronic message switching, and
information storage and retrieval the electronic
officewill streamline America's growing offices.
The result will be one of the new growth
markets of the Eighties - and Datapoint will be
in front.

We have grown quickly to be where we are
today - 5,000 employees in just eleven years -
and our future growth will demand the kind of
people that can take up the challenge of a
rapidly expanding organization like Datapoint.

ACompanyReady For The Future!

Our plans are carefully laid, our resources
sound and ourmomentum high. Datapoint is
ready for the future and you can put your career
on the fast track by seizing the opportunity to
go with a leader.

More Than Personal Advancement!

Whether your degree is in ENGINEERING,
COMFtJTER SCIENCE or BUSINESS a career
with Datapoint can offer you more than just
personal advancement. It offers you the unique
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achievers in bringing new computer hardware
and software technologies to the world of
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Formore information sign up for an interview at
your placement office. If you are unable to
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SPARTAN TRK) MOTTLES HP OPPONENTS

Former Spartan track great
sees Olympic dream fading
By WILL KOWALSKI
State News Sports Writer
For almost every athlete a

chance to compete for one's
country in the Olympics is just a
dream.
But for the chosen few who

have the talent, determination
and dedication to make it
through the rigorous training
and make the necessary sacri¬
fices, there is nothing that
comes close to competing
against the world's best from
countries all around the globe.
Herb Lindsay, an All-Ameri¬

ca MSU record-setting track
star from 1973 through 1977, is
at the top of the list to become
one of those chosen few. But
now it seems his dream will
remain just that — a dream.
Lindsay, now living and train¬

ing in Boulder, Colo., but
formerly of Reed City, Mich.,
was recently rated the No. 1
distance runner in the United
States by Track and Field
magazine.
He has been training for a

shot at the Olympics since
leaving MSU by running in
various marathons and meets in
Europe as well as in the United
States and feels mentally and
physically prepared for the
competition that will congre¬
gate in Moscow this summer.
However, with the recent

Russian intervention into Af¬
ghanistan and President
Carter's proposal for an Ameri¬
can boycott of the Olympics,
Lindsay might well find himself
without a chance to every
participate in the prestigious

Waters adds coach
to MSU football staff

New MSU head football coach Frank "Muddy" Waters added
another assistant to his staff Tuesday with the appointment of
former Spartan quarterback and receiver Tyrone Willingham.
A three-time letter winner for MSU in 1973, '74 and '76,

Willingham is expected to work with the defensive secondary. He
has held an identical position with the Central Michigan University
football staff the past two seasons.
Already named to Waters' staff are Sherman Lewis, assistant

head coach and defensive coordinator; Ted Guthard, defensive line
coach; Matt Means, receivers' coach; and Richard Comer, offensive
line coach.
Waters is expected to name Kurt Schottenheimer, an MSU

graduate assistant last season, to a full-time position this week.

international games.
"I feel as though my goals and

hopes have been stolen from
me," Lindsay said.
"It's very disappointing and

frustrating for me to think that
all of the training I've done is for
nothing. I've been gearing my
life and looking forward to the
Olympic competition for a long
time now, and now it looks like
my highest goal is going to be
left unreached."

LINDSAY, ALONG WITH
several members of the Interna¬
tional Olympic Committee ath¬
letes, has been voicing the
opinion opposing that of Carter
for some time now, contending
that political decisions do not
belong in the Olympics. But
recently Lindsay has changed
his tune a bit, and now views the
boycott as inevitable.
"There's no use for me to

gripe about the proposed boy¬
cott because the decision is out
of my hands," he said. "Presi¬
dent Carter has made his stand,
Russia doesn't seem to be
leaving Afghanistan as they've
already started building roads
into the country, and the rest of
the world could really care less
if the U.S. is at the Moscow
games or not.
"I won't become a broken man

if there are no Olympics this
year because I can always run in
European races which are cen¬
tered heavily in the summer
months, the same time as the
Olympics. But it's hard to accept
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THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CENTER
ANNOUNCES THE FOLLOWING COURSES

FOR SPRING TERM, 1980

IDC 212, INTRODUCTION TO LATIN AMERICA, I
7:00-9:50 P.M.

Th
CHAMBERLAIN

ANP419, Studies in the Anthropology of the T-Th 12:40-2:30
NewWorld: Modern Mexico

GEO 315, South America

HST318B, Latin America in the
Contemporary Period

HST 819 Readings in Latin
America History

RES 402 Chicano Dramatic Expression

ROM 312, Latin America Today

Spielberg

T-Th 8:30-9:50 a.m. Brunnschweiler

M-W 7:00-9:30 p.m.

4:10-6:30 p.m. RoutW

TTh 12:40-2:30 p.m.

MWF 1:50-2:40 p.m.

Vargas

Lockert

Courses will be offered in Portuguese Language (PRT 103, 203, 299), and in
Spanish Language (SPN 101, 102, 103, P-N 111, 201, 202, 203, 204, 299). See
Spring Term Schedule of Courses, or inquire at 355-8350 for more detailed in¬
formation.

THE LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES CENTER, 200 CENTER FOR INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS,
OFFERS AN UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM IN LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES WHICH COM¬
PLEMENTS DISCIPLINARY MAJORS. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, VISIT US AT THE CENTER,
OR CALL 353-1690.

'Punk line' gives icers big checks

the fact that I won't have the
chance to achieve the goal of
becoming another household
track name like Bill Rodgers or
Frank Shorter. The Olympics
are the only place a runner can
gain that sort of international
recognition."

Lindsay has been living and
training in Colorado for more
than a year with his wife Terry,
and has been working part time
at the Frank Shorter sport shop
in Boulder while jogging nearly
110 miles a week from his
twiee-a-day workouts. He left
MSU in December 1977 with a

bachelor's degree in physical
education and held a brief stint
as a teacher in the Okemos
school district in 1978.

"I've always set goals for
myself, and the Olympics were
on the top of my list," he said.
"I've dedicated myself to
Icontinued on page 10)

Bv BILL TEMPLETON
State News Sports Writer
Someone once said "the best offense is a good defense." This

philosophy is still employed today, and when it comes to applying
it to the MSU hockey team, there is not a better trio of players
than junior Ken Paraskevin, and sophomores Gary Harpell and
Frank Finn.
Although MSU's top forechecking line averages slightly less

than 5-foot-9 and 160 pounds per man, the trio is regarded as three
of the guttiest and most determined performers in the Western
Collegiate Hockey Association. Junior Leo Lynett calls them "the
punk line."
Paraskevin, whose sister Connie is a speedskater on the United

States Olympic team, is the team's best skater. Always in action,
especially in defensive situations, Paraskevin pins opponents back
in their own end well and comes back effectively.
Harpell, who made the team last year as a walk-on, is one of the

Spartans' hardest hitters, while going into corners and passing the
puck well. An aggressive and strong skater, Harpell is also adept
in short-handed situations and in shot-blocking.
Finn, nicknamed "Finner," was selected the team's outstanding

rookie last season after walking onto the squad. Finn adds a spark
to the team with his hustle, forechecking and defense as well as
being effective in short handed situations against some of the top
lines in the WCHA.

THE TRIO HAS assumed the role as a forechecking line, as
opposed to a scoring line, and the three accept the role.
"We like the role," Paraskevin said. "The way we play, we're

forecheckers. We skate out hardest and the goals we score are a
plus."
"We can score though, and we'll all get our goals," Finn added.
"I think it hurt us not being together at the beginning of the

year," Paraskevin said. "In the last couple of weeks, though, we've

uuomdncdre

been playing well together."
The facet of hockey that the Spartan trio reacts to so well,

forechecking, involves effectively containing opponents in their
own end.

"Nobody's better at forechecking than Frank," Paraskevin said.
"We all force the other team to give up the puck, and we try to be
as physical as possible."
"We do a lot of talking to each other when we're out on the ice,"

Harpell said, "and that's something that our other lines don't do a
lot of. We tell each other where we're gonna be, and whoever ends
up with the puck, the other two react."

ALTHOUGH THE SPARTAN icers find themselves in ninth
place and one slot out of the final playoff position, the threesome
agree that MSU has a realistic chance to compete in post-season.
"For the first time in a long time, we can control our own

destiny," Harpell said. "With five out of our last six games at
home, we have a super shot to finish anywhere from sixth to
eighth."
"I don't really think there's gonna be that much pressure on us

either," Paraskevin added. "We know we can beat the teams we
have to play, it's just a matter of doing it."
All three also agree that with goaltenders Mark Mazzoleni and a

healthy Doug Belland, MSU has solid goaltending going into the
stretch.
"I don't think our goaltending has lacked all year," Finn said.

"They're gonna get goals scored on them because game in and
game out, they get a lot of point-blank shots on them. They're the
best crew in the league, though."
No hockey team can expect to win if they do not score goals.

Keeping opponents from scoring, however, is just as important.
With a line like Paraskevin, Harpell and Finn, opposing coaches
may soon notice a few more gray hairs, and a few less goals, thanks
to the "punks."
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BILL MOONEY

Murcer booed out of Chicago
As this is written there are 55

days until the official start of the
1980 Major League baseball
season. It's five above zero
outside and there's a couple of
inches of snow on the ground,
but the excitement is already
beginning to send a few feelers
out. Yes, February and March
may be as nasty as they like but
April will come and with it one
ofthe most anticipated ofall the
traditionalrites ofspring: open¬
ing day at Wrigley Field in
Chicago.
An old scorecard, datedApril

5, 1979, has been pulled off the
shelf. The final tally reads New
York Mets 10, Chicago Cubs 6.
For those who sit around hot
stoves and to fulfill a promise
made to an old friend who came
along that day, this is what
happened.
It is said that in Philadelphia

the baseball fans would boo a

cure for cancer. Chicago Cub
fans are more discerning with
their displeasure — they
wouldn't boo unless it was

Bobby Murcer who discovered
the cure.

My, they don't like him.
Today was opening day and
they booed him with every step
and half-step he made. They
booed him when he came up to
the plate, and they booed him
as he went naught for three.
They booed him as he danced
around right field, trying to
reason with a wind that was

gusting up to 55 miles per hour.
They even booed him during

■ the pregame introductions, an
astonishing display of ill feel¬
ings by the home crowd dir¬
ected toward one of their own
players.

MURCER HAD LED the
club in batting during the
exhibition season with a .340
average as the Cubs won 14 of
23 games, the best record of
any club in either league. But
Bobby's $320,000 per annum
salary is a matter of public
knowledge in Chicago, and
belief is widespread that his
nine home runs and 64 i

batted in the previous season
(coupled with his 33-year old,
journeyman fielder's skills) do
not warrant such extravagant
pay.
The game was an aesthetic

, oddity. The first pitch — it was
a strike, which is the proper
way to start things — was
delivered in 50 degree, partly
cloudy weather with a light
breeze coming in from the
north. But by the bottom of the
second inning a cold front had

come through, and an almost
immediate 10 degree tempera¬
ture drop was accompanied by
a near gale that began blowing
in from the west.
What follows is not an exag¬

geration. In the bottom half of
the third inning, with one out
and the Mets leading 2-1,
Chicago's Ted Sizemore hit a
high pop foul toward the left
field grandstand. The New
York third baseman, Rich Heb-
ner, ran to the front row railing
and leaned into the box seats.
And then he started to back-
peddle. He backpeddled some
more. He turned around and
began to run full stride, back
into fair territory, behind
shortstop into shallow left field.
Sizemore, fascinated, dropped
his bat and began to hightail it
to first. Three fielders con¬

verged on the ball but the
elements were being hopelessly
uncooperative; it fell safely and
Sizemore had a single.

THE WRIGLEY FIELD
crowd of 36,000, aware that it
was on to something, began to
urge the Cubs to hit pop flies.
Bill Buckner lined the ball to
left, a bit too low and a bit too
hard, and the Mets' Steve
Henderson made an acrobatic
catch, spread-eagling as he did
so. Henderson then sat up,
looked at his glove to make sure
that the ball was there, and
gazed up at the sky. Dave
Kingman stepped to the plate.
Few people can match the
heights or distances that he can
send baseballs. And "Kong"
came through with the perfect

skyscraper directly above home
plate that the wind blew past
the pitcher's mound, beyond
second base into short right-
center field, where everyone
just stood around and watched
until it dropped. Kingman stood
on second with, a double. The
Cubs had tied the score.

Murcer was next. Bobby had
grounded weakly to first in the
opening inning, amidst a
chorus of boos that preceeded,
enjoined and proceeded his
effort. Now he grounded out
weakly again (to the same
reaction from the crowd) and
the inning was over.
The score held up until the

top half of the fifth inning.
After two outs the Mets scored
a run and put two more runners
on base. Rich Hebner, un¬

doubtedly delighted at the
prospect of gaining revenge for
the bizarre happenings earlier
in the game, got the fat part of
his bat on a pitch and slammed
the ball to deep right, the
territory patroled by (sigh, who
else?) the unfortunate Murcer.
Bobby took one step forward,
one step back, and then ducked
as the |ine drive nearly knocked
his cap off. He had trouble

retrieving the ball, two runs
came home and the Mets had a
5*2 lead.

Kingman homered in the
sixth but the Mets scored five
times in the top of the seventh
to seemingly put the game
away. Murcer was removed
from his outfield position mid¬
way through the uprising for
defensive purposes. Head
down, hurrying and uncomfort
able, he was literally booed off
the field.

But wait! The Cubs had one

rally left. They scored three
times in the ninth inning and
got a fourth runner on. Up
came Bill Buckner, and he hit a
fly toward the seats in right.
But that fickle wind momentari¬
ly died, and the ball only got as
far as the warning track. Set
and match to the Mets.

POSTSCRIPT: On June 26,
Bobby Murcer was traded to
the New York Yankees. The
Cubs finished the season with
80 wins and 82 losses, and drew
1,648,587 fans to Wriglenf Field.

Lindsay
(continued from page 9)
achieving each goal along the
way, so it looks like I'll now have'
to set my sights in another
direction."

Lindsay came back to MSU
last weekend to run in a special
two-mile invitational race at the
MSU Relays, the same event
where he set a Spartan record in
1976 with a time of 8:39.2. He
won the race last Saturday in a
time of 8:41.6, and was then
besieged by small children and
numerous fans who wanted a

chance to meet the up-and-
coming celebrity.
"Talking and meeting kids is a

fun type of exposure, and I'll
always give them my time,"
Lindsay said.
"I remember trying to get

Arnold Palmer's autograph as a
kid and I know what it's like to

get the chance to meet someone
you look up to."
Lindsay might not get the

opportunity to set any Olympic
records in the 10,000-meter race
in Moscow this summer, but the
personable 25-year-old has at
least found a place in the hearts
ofeveryone who has dreamed of
participating in the Olympic
games.

Former Spartan All-America Herb Lindsay stays ahead of Gordon Minty and
Dan Heikkinen in the two-mile race at the MSU Relays last Saturday.

4 PLY POLYESTER
WHITEWALLHWY.
A78xl3 $21.95
E78xl4 $26.95
F78xl4 $27.95
G78xl4-15 $29.95
H78xl4-15 $30.95
L78xl5 $32.95

WHITEWALLRADIALS
BR78xl3 833.95
ER78xl4 338.95
FR78xl4-15 340.95
GR78xl4-15..... 341.95
HR78xl4-15 343.95
LR78xl5 346.95

F.E.T. 1.98-3.30 By 18.F.G.

165-13 355.95
165-15 359.95
185-14 366.95
195-14 370.95
205-15 381.95
215-15 386.95
225-15 390.95
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347 STUDENT SERVICES BUILDING CALL 355-8255

Clatsifted Advertising

PHONE 355-8255 347 Student Services Bldg.

Regular Rates

-PTT
DATS

7TTT
nnTuzgnrnimi
vimMinninnmm

wimirariniMEEi
RH3DBZHEE3EH3

1 1 day - 95' per line
3 days - 85' per line
6 days - 80' per line
8 days - 70' per line

le Rate per in

Master Charge & Visa Welcome

Special Rates
$45 Ads-3 lines'4.00-5 days. 80' per line over

3 lines. No adjustment in rate when cancel¬
led. Price of item(s) for sale must be stated
in ad. Maximum sale price of s200. Private
party ads only.

Peanuts Personal ads—3 lines - s2.25 - per in¬
sertion. 75' per line over 3 lines, (pre-pay-
"tentj.

Rummage/Garage Sale ads—4 lines - l2.50.
63' per line over 4 lines-per insertion.

'Round Town ads—4 lines-'2.50-per insertion.
63' per line over 4 lines.

Lost & Found ads/Transportation ads—3 lines-
M .50-per insertion. 50' per line over 3 lines

S/F Popcorn—(Sorority-Fraternity) 50' per line.
Deadlines

Want Ads-2 p.m.-l class day before public¬
ation.

Cancellation/Change-1 p.m.-l class day be¬
fore publication.

Classified Display deadline-3 p.m.-2 class
days before publication.

Once ad is ordered it cannot be cancelled or

changed until after 1st insertion.
There is a M.00 charge for 1 ad change plus

50' per additional change for maximum
of 3 changes.

The State News will only be responsible for
the 1st days incorrect insertion. Adjust¬
ment claims must be made within 10 days
of expiration date.

Bills are due 7 days from ad expiration date.
If not paid by due date, a *1.00 late
service charge will be due.

Auto Service 1|"71 Employment |[fTl 1 Apartments |[^>| j Apartments |fl»| j Houses | For Sale |[^| | For Sale
JUNK CARS wanted. Also
selling used parts. Phone
321-3651. C-21-2-29 (3)

ATTENTION WE buy late
model imported and domes¬
tic compact cars. Contact
John DeYoung, WILLIAMS
VW, 484-1341. C-21-2-29 (5)

CHEVY MONZA 2 + 2, 1977
power steering-brakes. Price
negotiable. 627-7817.
5-2-13 13)

CHEVY BELAIR '72, 4-door,
good condition, excellent
transportation. $695 or best
offer. Call 372-2478 after 6
p.m. 8-2-22 (5)

71 CHEVY, NEW battery,
exhaust, shocks, $775 or
offer, 337-2852. 5-2-18 (3)

1975 CUTLASS SUPREME
$2,200. Low mileage, stereo,
air, new snow tires, very
good condition. 355-1007.
2-2-14 (4)

1979 CUTLASS BROU¬
GHAM Wagon, small V8.
Loaded. $5800. 694-8492.
8-2-13(3)

1970 DELTA 88. Engine in
excellent condition. Make
offer. 351-5776. 8-2-21 (3)

1977 DODGE ASPEN 2 door,
3 speed overdrive, rear de¬
froster, 51,000 miles. $2950.
655-3989. 8-2-22 (4)

FOR SALE - Plymouth Dus¬
ter, 1970, needs some work.
$150,353-5825. E-5-2-19 (3)'

1977 FORD VAN. 150 series,
dark blue. 34,000 miles. 321 -

8712 evenings. 4-2-13 (3)

1975 GRANADA 6 cylinder 4
door, 49,000 miles, AM/FM
radio, reclining bucket seats.
$1,800,372-2601 or 676-9565.
8-2-14(5)

GRANADA, 1975. Sharp car,
automatic, air, excellent
transportation, $1995 or best
offer. Call Rudy, 351-1830
ext. 68. CURTIS FORD, 3003
E. Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2J4I7K
GRAND TORINO 1973. Great
shape, very little rust. 353-
4197, $975 or best offer.
3-2-15 (4)

MONTE CARLO - 1973, tilt,
AM-FM, new tires, needs
body work, $1100, 393-5752.
8-8-20(3)

MUSTANG 1973, runs well,
$500 or best offer. Call 393-
1800. Ask for Steve Power,
Service Dept. 8-2-18(4)

1978 OLDS CUSTOM
Cruiser, very good condition,
must sell, 339-8946.5-2-13 (3)

RN-LPN
IMMEDIATE PART - time
opening as Charge Nurse,
11-7 p.m. shift. Competitive
Wages, Excellent working
conditions, call Ms. Gresco at
332-5061, or apply in person,
PROVINCIAL HOUSE
WHITE HILLS. EOE.
8-2-13(9)

PART AND full time help
wanted; winter, spring, and
summer; office, sales, and
outdoor work. $5/hour and
up. Detroit areas. Call John
Jorgenson, 337-7096.
OR-1-2-13 (6)

$356 WEEKLY POSSIBLE in
only 2 hours, work daily at
home, start immediatley, free
details. Bronco, Box 572-F
Perry Ml 48872.
5-2-19 (6)

LPN CHARGE Nurse for 11
p.m.-7 a.m. shift, part-time.
Come join our team in basic
nursing care. PROVINCIAL
HOUSE EAST, Call 332-0817.
5-2-19 (6)

HELP WANTED - DOOL-
EY'S kitchen - day shifts
available - Apply Wednesday
or Thursday between 10 and
5.10-2-26 (5)

PART-TIME cook and dish¬
washer. STONEHOUSE
Restaurant. Apply in person
between 3-5 p.m. 2-2-14 (4)

BABYSITTER - 3 AFTER¬
NOONS weekly plus Friday
or Saturday evening. Experi¬
ence necessary. Own trans¬
portation, Okemos. 349-1620.
9-12 a.m. only. 3-2-15 (6)

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Camp Tamarack interviewing
February 14. Placement Ser¬
vices. 2-2-13 (4)

YOUTH-COMMUNITY Cen¬
ter Coordinator. BA desir¬
able, but other qualifications
considered. Send Resume
with references to P.O. Box
115 Eaton Rapids, 48827.
Position Available in March.
3-2-14 (7)

CAFETERIA SUPERVISOR,
East Lansing High School,
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday-
Friday, $3.30/hour. Apply in
person, Personnel Office,
East Lansing Public Schools,
509 Burcham Drive. 8-2-21 (7)

RN's-GN's-SNT's
Lansing General Hospital has
full and part-time positions
available for registered and
graduate nurses and student
nurse technicians. A 4 day, 10
hour per day work week
option allowing 3 day week¬
end is available on the mid¬
night shift. We offer: Primary
Et Team nursing, complete
orientation program, continu¬
ing education support sys¬
tem, excellent wage and ben¬
efit package. For more infor¬
mation contact Personnel Of¬
fice Department, Lansing
General Hospital, 2800 De¬
vonshire, Lansing Ml, 48909.
Phone 372-8220, Ext. 267.
EOE. X 25-3-3 (22)

YOUR TIME IS YOUR OWN.
Sell Avon part-time. Earn
good money and set your
own hours. Ask about low
cost group insurance cover¬
age. For more details call
482-6893. C-21-2-29 (7)

OVERSEAS JOBS - Sum¬
mer/year round. Europe, S.
America, Australia, Asia, etc.
All fields, $500-$1,200 month¬
ly. Expenses paid. Sightsee¬
ing. Free information -
Write: IJC, Box 52-ME, Coro¬
na Del Mar, CA. 92625.
Z15-2-22I8)

GREMLIN, 1972. 6 cylinder, 3
speed, good transportation,
$495. Call Rick, 351-1830 ext.
68. CURTIS FORD, 3003 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-14 (6)

JEEP - CJ5, 1975, 4 wheel
drive, 3 speed, good condi¬
tion. 339-9640. 5-2-14 (3)

OMNI 024-1979 low mileage,
sports package, call 487-
5732. 5-2-13 (3)

PINTO - 1974, 4 cylinder,
AM-FM 8 track, $900. Phone
339-1509. 5-2-19 (3)

PINTO STATION Wagon,
1973. Great transportation,
runs good, great on gas,
$795. Call Rick, 351-1830 ext.
68. CURTIS FORD, 3003 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-14 (7)

PINTO STATION Wagon,
1976. Runs super, real gas
saver, $1995 or best offer.
Call Rudy, 351-1830 ext. 68.
CURTIS FORD, 3003 E.
Michigan Ave., Lansing.
8-2-14 (7)

1977 PLYMOUTH FURY-
Loaded. Excellent condition,
must sell, $1700. 321-3230.
5-2-13 (3)

VOLVO 1975 244DL. No rust,
runs well. Best offer. 485-
2769 after 5. 3-2-13(3)

VW SCIROCCO - 1975,
silver, FM stereo cassette.
$2900. Ken, 372-9104 days.
8-2-22 (3)

| Auto Service ]["71
GOOD USED tires, 13, 14, 15
inch. Snow tires too! Mount¬
ed free. Used wheel and hub
caps. PENNEL SALES, 1825
Michigan, Lansing, Michigan
48912. 482-5818.
C-21-2-29 (7)

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 E.
Kalamazoo since 1940. Auto
painting-collision service.
American, Foreign cars. 485-
0256. C-21-2-29 (5)

BABYSITTER-FOR toddler.
My home, weekdays, 5
hours/day. Phone 355-8190
after 3. 4-2-15 (3)

ATTENTION MARKETING
and business students.
PART-tima positions with
Michigan's largest Multi-
Manufacturer Distributor
Automobile required. 20
hours per week. 339-9500.
C14-2-29 (7)

RN
Are you a primary care nurse?
Are you looking for advanced
nursing opportunities to pro¬
vide patient-family care? If
so, the Ingham Medical Cen¬
ter may have a position for
you in the acute-chronic res¬
piratory care unit. This unit
has a multi-disciplinary mi¬
lieu, a primary nursing care
delivery system, and both
chronic and intensive care

patients. We have openings
on all 3 shifts with 7 days on
and 7 days off, (26 week
vacation per year). Available
on the midnight shift. Exten¬
sive orientation and training
programs provided. Contact
Betty Danford, RN, Person¬
nel Dept. Phone 517-374-
2246, Ingham i Medical Cen¬
ter, 401 Greenlawn, Lansing,
48909 EOE. 5-2-14 (25)

CHILD CARE- Governess for
two children ages 5 and 9, my
home, own transportation,
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. with 2V4
hours free during morning.
Phone 349-2265 after 5.
8-2-18 (6)

WANTED WAITRESSES -

Noon lunches, evenings,
weekends. 371-3300.
5-2-13 (3)

TELEPHONE SALES - From
my office. 10 a.m.-5 p.m., or 6
p.m.-9 p.m. Call 332-7072.
5-2-13 (3)

CLERK WANTED - Adult
Bookstore. VELVET FIN¬
GERS, 527 E. Michigan, 489
2278. C-21-2-29 (4)

MODELS WANTED, $9/hour
489-2278 or apply in person at
VELVET FINGERS, 527 E.
Michigan. C-21-2-29 (4)

FEMALE NEEDED immedi¬
ately for two bedroom fur¬
nished apartment. Good loca¬
tion. Call 332-0636. 8-2-20(4)

FEMALE NEEDED. 4-man
spring term. $115/month +
electricity, pool, close, on
busline. 351-1559. 4-2-14(4)

1 OR 2 MALE roommates
needed to sublease Capitol
Villa, $70/month close to
campus. 351-8067. 3-2-15 (4)

FEMALE WANTED, spring
term, own room, close, rent
negotiable. 351-0532.
8-2-22 (3)

ONE BEDROOM, garage,
carpeted, $235/month in¬
cludes utilities. No under¬
graduates. 351-7063.
3-2-15 (4)

CAMPUS - ONE block,
need one in four man,
throi ih spring. $118, fur¬
nished. 332-3717. 8-2-22 (4)

E. LANSING - University
Villa Apartments, 635 Abbott
Rd. Two bedroom available
now. $290/month. Stop by
343 Student Services and ask
for R.W. or stop by the
apartment between 8 and 11
p.m. weeknights. # 302,
5-2J9I5)
FEMALE-SPRING with sum¬

mer option. Rent negotiable.
Call after 5 p.m. 337-2446.
3-2-13(4)

LANSING, NEAR Capitol.
Cozy, 1-bedroom, upper flat,
includes stove, refrigerator,
washer/dryer, all utilities and
parking. Small pet okay.
Available late February. $215/
month. Want single, respon¬
sible, grad student. 482-9226.
OR 15-2-29(10)

MALE NEEDED spring/
summer term. Cedar Greens.
$122.50 337-1292. 4-2-15 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED spring
term. Campus Hill Apart¬
ments. $98/month. 349-6878.
8-2-21 (3)

EUREKA - NEAR Sparrow,
2 bedroom, Remodeled.
Stove, refrigerator, carpeting.
Adults only. No pets. $200
per month plus utilities. 351-
7497. OR-16-2-29 (6)

5 BEDROOM DUPLEX, close
to campus. $550/month.
Convenient for students. Call
339-8686. 11-2-13 (4)

CONDO FOR rent, East Lan¬
sing, near bus, 2-bedroom,
full basement, air, pool privi¬
leges, children ok, no pets,
references and deposit re¬
quired. 351-7314 after 5:30.
8-2-20(7)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book. 394-2680.
C-21-2-29 (5)

EAST LANSING - Female
roommate, non-smoker, for
nice 2 bedroom apartment.
$152.50 including utilities.
332-4114. 8-2-19 (5)

FOUR BEDROOM house,
quiet residential area, 15
minutes walk to MSU,
screened porch, two car
garage. Available spring and
summer. $375 per month plus
utilities, mature person's
only. 337-2256 evenings or
weekends. 4-2-15 (8)

FARM HOUSE - Like new 3
bedroom, basement, fire¬
place, large garden, 10 miles
south of MSU. $400/month
+ deposit Et utilities. Avail¬
able now, phone 393-8265.
OR-5-2-18 (6)

JVC KD55 CASSETTE deck,
$300-new, sacrifice for $120.
349-4130. E-5-2-18 (3)

WE PAY up to $2 for LP's
and cassettes - also buying
45's, songbooks. FLAT,
black Et CIRCULAR, up-stairs
541 E. Grand River, open 11
a.m.-6 p.m. 351-0838.
C-21-2-29 (6)

WE SELL stereo equipment.
THE STEREO SHOPPE, East
Lansing. C-21-2-29 (3)

PANASONIC STEREO sys¬
tem. Black, top condition.
$85. 321-8712 evenings.
E-5-2-14 (3)

BOOKS I 3 floors of books,
magazines and comics.
CURIOUS BOOK SHOP, 307
East Grand River, East Lan¬
sing, 332-0112.
C-21-2-29 (5)

SPEAKERS - ACOUSTICS,
12 inch, 4 way, system. Brand
new, paid $250, sell for $150.
353-2656. E-5-2-19 (4)

2 REFRIGERATORS -

DORM size, $100 each or
best offer. 393-7365.
E-5-2-19 (3)

Houses

HOLT - 2 bedroom upper
level duplex, $245 plus utili¬
ties. 349-4862. 8-2-15 (3)

IF YOU would like a place to
rent, but don't know where
to look, call GREAT LAKES
today for sure, there's hun¬
dreds in our book..
C-21-2-29 (5)

I Rooms

CROSS COUNTRY SKIS
3 pairs, 215cm, 205, 195,
poles, boots, used 1 year, low
prices. 355-1007. 2-2-14 (4)

200cm K2-710 comp skis. 8)4
Nordica Grand Prix. Asking
$125 Et $75 respectively. Call
355-6957. E-5-2-19 (4)

SEWING MACHINES - new

Singer machines from $99.50.
Guaranteed used machines
from $39.50, All makes re¬

paired. EDWARDS DIS¬
TRIBUTING COMPANY, 115
N. Washington. 489-6448.
C-21-2-29 (8)

NEW AND used guitars, ban¬
jos, mandolins, etc. Dulci¬
mers and kits. Recorders,
thousands of hard to find
albums and books. Discount
prices. Expert repairs - free
estimates. ELDERLY IN¬
STRUMENTS. 541 E. Grand
River, 332-4331.
C-21-2-29 (9)

EAST LANSING
Spacious new two story and
ranch homes. Immediate
occupancy available. Two car
garages, full basement, fully
equipped kitchen, and three
bedrooms. Close to shop¬
ping, schools, and busline.
EHO hours 11:00-6:00 except
Friday.

BENEICKE AND KRUE

EAST LANSING - Carpet¬
ed, 2 bedroom duplex, full
basement, available now.
Ste-Mar Realty. 339-3512.
OR-5-2-19 (4)

FEMALE ROOMMATE need¬
ed. Own room. $150/month.
Pets O.K. 337-1286 evenings.
3-2-15 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED: spring/
summer, $115+ % utilities. 1
bedroom, )4 block from
MSU. 332-1937. 4-2-15 (4)

spring t
$115/mc

1 OR 2 FEMALES, 1 room in
2 bedroom, Cedar Village
$225/month, Karen 351-4983.
4-2-15 (3)

GOOD TASTE THROUGH¬
OUT. One bedroom apart¬
ment. Appliances, heat, and
carpeting included. Two pri¬
vate entrances with front and
back porch. $220/month plus
deposit. 321-5093. 5-2-18 (6)

REMANUFACTURED STAR¬
TERS, alternators and gen¬
erators in stock. Chequered
Flag Foreign car parts. 2605 5-2-15(21)
E. Kalamazoo Street. One
mile west of campus. 487-
5055. C-21-2-31 (7)

ALL INTERESTED students:
High paying part-time jobs on
campus . . . You set the
hours. Write: Collegiate Press
Box 556, Belleville, Ml 48111
now. No obligation.
X 5-2-18 (6)

HOSTESS POSITION open-
Part-time evenings Et week¬
ends. Apply BACKSTAGE,
Meridian Mail between 2-5
p.m. 5-2-18 (4)

RESIDENT MANAGER-res-
ponsible student couple
needed to assume rental,
bookkeeping, and main¬
tenance duties of 30 unit
complex. Rent and utilities in
exchange for 10 hours of
work. Phone for more in¬
formation between 4-6 p.m.
Monday-Thursday.
7-2-20 (9)

MANAGER-HOBIES INC. is a
growing young restaurant
company that specializes in a
menu of unique soups, salads
and sandwiches along with
beer and wine service. We
are seeking bright, energetic,
ambitious candidates to learn
all facets of restaurant man¬

agement. Must be people
oriented with career interest
in food service industries.
Prefer college degree and
some restaurant experience.
Please send letter with re¬

sume to HOBIES INC. P.O.
Box 1857, E. Lansing. 48823.

LOW MILEAGE - '79 El SPECIAL MSU STUDENT
Camino and '78 Chevy 3/4 weekend rates. UGLY DUCK-
ton pick-up. 694-2211. LING car rentals. 372-7650.
8-2-19 (4) C-21-2-29 (3)

DO YOU Have television
talent? WJIM TV will be
holding auditions for a TV
weather personality from
February 11 through Febru¬
ary 15. Call 372-8282 for an
appointment. 3-2-13(8)

OFFICE HELP and gal friday-
Part time, can offer flexible
hours, apply in person, morn¬
ings. OKEMOS AUTO
CLINIC E. Lansing. 5-2-13(5)

I Iffl
FALL HOUSING - DON'T
GET CAUGHT IN THE
COLD! GREAT LAKES -

394-2680. C20-2-29I3)

I Apartments "]fyl
STOP - BEFORE you run all
over town looking for that
perfect apartment, call MID-
MICHIGAN. They have over
400 properties to choose
from. Call today and see if
they have what you're look¬
ing for. 349-1065. MID-MICH¬
IGAN is open 9-9 and week¬
ends. C-21-2-29 (10)

FEMALE NEEDED Ameri¬
cana. 4 man, spring term,
close. Parking, beautiful. 332-
1779 nights. Z-4-2-13 (4)

SUBLET. ONE of 3 bedroom,
1 block from campus. $115/
month. 332-6094. 5-2-15 (3)

NEED FEMALE to share 2
bedroom. Near downtown.
$115,371-1855. 3-2-15 (3)^
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER
needed for 4-man spring
term/summer option, $109/
month includes utilities, very
close to campus. 351-2279.
S5-2-15I5)

FRANDOR NEAR, Luxury
one bedroom $250. Carpeted,
balcony, part utilities, plus
carport. No pets. $250/month
deposit. Available now. Call
482 9619. 5-2-15(7)

MALE NEEDED, spring term,
Riversedge Apartments,
$107.50/month, 337-2088.
5-2-18 (3)

FEMALE ROOMMATES
needed- Spring-$110/month,
Cedar Village-1 block from
campus, modern appliances,
parking garage. 351-2865.
Linda A. 8-2-21 (6)

FEMALE NEEDED: 4-man,
spring term, Twyckingham.
$115/month. 337-0807.
3-2-14 (3)

ROOMMATE NEEDED. $85
+ utilities. 5 bedroom, stu¬
dent. Downtown. 485-5944.
8-2-22 (3)

FEMALE SUBLET - Own
room, spring/summer. Close,
Call Julie, 337-2178.
3-2-15 (3)

ROOMMATE WANTED to
share house, $100 plus utili¬
ties. 371-4671.3-2-15J32 _

EAST LANSING 2 bedroom
duplex 1 )4 bath, garage, full
basement $475 plus utilities.
372-2213. 10-2-15(4)

FEMALE NEEDED spring/
summer terms. Own room,
close to campus. 332-7069.
8-2-13(3)

EAST LANSING, Heritage
Hills duplex, 3 bedrooms. 1 Vi
baths, fireplace, central air,
full basement, available
March 1. Call 323-1628.
8-2-13(5)

NEAR CAMPUS 3 bedroom,
appliances, $330/month, plus
utilities, 484-6304. 4-2-15 (3)

STOP - BEFORE you run all
over town looking for that
perfect house, call MID-
MICHIGAN. They have over
400 properties to choose
from. Call today and see if
they have what you're look¬
ing for. 349-1065. MID-MICH¬
IGAN is open 99 and week¬
ends. C-21-2-29 (10)

T.M.'er WANTED: own room

in new duplex with two
Sidhas. Very clean, quiet,
close, $132. 332-0637 or 882-
0662. 4-2-15 (5)

CAMPUS 2 BLOCKS, 1 room
in house, wonderful people,
$125/month + utilities, Terri
Randall, days 321-7912, even¬
ings 321-6601. 8-2-21 (5)

OWN ROOM - Nice house,
MSU 3 miles, kitchen, fire¬
place, washer/dryer, quiet.
372-9085, Neal. 8-2-22 (4)

LCC & CAPITOL near; pleas¬
ant sleeping room, apartment
privileaes. 371-3098.
7-2-21 (3)

OWN ROOM in house 2
blocks from campus. $135 +
utilities. 337-7774. 5-2-19 (3)

FEMALE NEEDED spring/
summer, $70/month, close to
campus, call Gina after 5
p.m., 332-8953. 8-2-22 (4)

1-3 GIRLS - PRIVATE bed¬
rooms, cooking, all house
privileges. Phone, parking,
bus. S. Washington. Call
372-3880, 8 p.m.-2 a.m.
7-2-18 (5)

FEMALE NEEDED for 4 man

spring term, close to campus.
Phone 332-6414. 4-2-15 (3)

SUBLEASING A two bed¬
room, 2 bathroom apartment.
Southeast Lansing locale.
Heat is furnished. $265/
month. Call 394-0210 or 584-
6628. 10-2-26 (5)

E. LANSING - North Pointe
Apartments. Haslett Road at
69. 1 Et 2 bedroom avail¬
able now. 332-6354.
OR-10-2-18 (4)

FEMALE- FOR co-ed duplex,
immediately, own room, bus
near, phone 332-2231.
8-2-21 (3)

OWN ROOM in nice 4-person
house, full use of house,
$110/month. Call 393-1093 or
372-7550. 5-2-15(4)

ROOMMATE NEEDED for
3-man house. Close MSU.
$80 + 1/3 utilities. 485-0975.
8-2-19 (3)

CAMPUS 1 BLOCK. Fur¬
nished room with bath.
Shared kitchen, utilities paid.
$175, 351-0951. C-21-2-29 (5)

EAST LANSING, furnished
room with bath. Share kitch¬
en. Campus 1 block. Utilities
paid. 351-6471. OR18-2 29 (5)
ROOM FOR rent. Male. $100/
month. Close to campus.
332-7977. 2-2-13(3)

Fir Sale ][§]
MARSHALL MUSIC CO.
Your headquarters for profes¬
sional P.A. gear, electric key¬
boards, guitars and amps.
Call 337-9700 or stop in.
Frandor Mall, 3 blocks from
west campus. Free parking.
C-21-2-29 (7)

GENTLY USED clarinet $130.
Jenny 372-1608 after 5:30
p.m. 5-2-15(3)

PANASONIC PORTABLE SOMEBODY ELSE S CLOS-
AM-FM stereo radio with ET featuring gently used
8-track recorder. Has great Nothing. 541 | Grand River,
stereo sound, tone control, Open noon to 6 p.m. Take-ins
mic mixing, etc. Mint condi- «v0^pF<^l,,T,ent
tion. $99 call 355-1534.

______

^2!1® (®' RECORDSI THOUSANDS to
MILK CASES, sturdy plastic, cho°se <rom ' "P- «»
12" X 12" X 10.5' (inside) 75d
each. Makes nice book- ^°RDS 2| Abbott, 337-
shelves. 676-5460.
992-19 (4)

CRISTY'S FURNITURE HAS
OLIM MARK III - S series DRASTICALLY REDUCED
skis, 200 centimeters with PRICES on used and irregular
Solomon 727/brake. Excel- dressers, desks, couches, ta¬
lent condition. Call 321-1504 bles, bookcases, and easy
after 9 p.m. 3-2-13(4) chairs. 505 E. Michigan. Lan-

sing. 371-1893. (Next door to
DICKER AND DEAL Wilcox Trading Post).
SECOND HAND STORE We have SINCERELY

dropped our prices as low as
Top Quality pre-owned mer- we possibly can.
chandise with a 90 day C-21-2-29 (12)
guarantee. Bose 901 Speak-
ers with EQ, and a pioneer OVATION GUITAR
1250 receiver, and a sharp Acoustic electric. 4 months
computer cassette player, old, mint condition. $500.
plus many more receivers and 355 6252. 8-2-15 (3)
speakers.

SHARP RT 1155 Cassette
Get a deal at DICKER AND deck, Dolby. Song Search
DEAL SECOND HAND system. $100.356-2507.
STORE 1701 S. Cedar St. E 5-2-13 (3)
Lansing, 487-3886.

LAKE PLACID-Olympic
HARMONY MANDOLIN, tickets for sale. Pat Smith
used, good condition, good phone 374-8000 ext. 188,
for beginner. $40. 351-1753 372-6993. 3-2-14 (3)
evenings. £5-2-15(4)

10 SPEED BIKES - 1 girl's | LOSl & FOUMl | [ Q |
26" $120, 1 boy's 26" $95,
excellent condition, call be- LOST-REWARD. Black I
fore 2 p.m. 882 5017. panther hockey skates. Call
E5-2-15(4) Paul 351 3484. 8-2-18(3)

8 CUBIC FOOT refrigerator LOST GOLD pinky ring, with
- excellent for dorm - $150 aqua marine stone, January
or best offer. 351-7554. 5, in downtown East Lansing.
5-2-15(3) Reward, 351-0675. 8-2-15 (4)

LOCKING SKI rack. Good |

STUDIO COUCH bed. Swan
make, nearly new, solid
brass. Includes mattress. Re¬
tails for $1200 will sell for
$700. Call 349-2319. 5-2-18(5)

JAVINEN 210-Cross Country
skiis, no wax. Poles, boots-
size 9. $65. Call 353-6228.
E5-2-18 (3)

TOP DOLLAR paid- SLR
cameras, lenses, flashes, en¬
larges, movie and slide pro¬
jectors, antique cameras and
photos. Camera Repair- fast,
low prices guaranteed work.
WILCOX TRADING POST
509 E. Michigan, Lansing
485-4391. C 16-2-29110)

CAMPING BACK pack-$55,
7x50 binoculars $45, canteen
$2, skin diving; masks, snork¬
el, and fins, $7.50 and up. Call
Gregg for information. Phone
351-1781. E 5-2-13 (6)

W* Ifvil
GERMAN SHEPHERD
BLACK LAB mix puppies. All
black. $15. 655-1311.
E5-2-13I3)

KITTEN - 8 months, male,
black and white, long hair,
indoor or outdoor, FREE 355-
7391. 5-2-15(4)

| MoSite Howts ]@
FOR RENT: 1 Et 2 bedrooms,
next to campus. From $175.
337-1056 or 332-0177.
8-2-14 (3)

MOBILE HOME - 2 bedrooms
for $230 plus utilities. Lease
and deposit. Call 351-9381.
6-2-14 (3)

1 BEDROOM - $170/month.
Deposit, close to campus Et
shopping. No children. 337-
0041.8-2-22 (4)

Collingwood
Apartments
behind Bus Stop

Spring Term
2 bedroom, furnished
apartment, dish wash¬
er and garbage dis¬
posal, heat and water
paid.

351-8383

GRADUATE NURSES "1980"
Saint John Hospital, a 550-bed teaching hospital located in suburban Detroit, is

pleased to announce that we are now accepting application for our NURSE INTERN¬
SHIP PRtXJRAM.

This individually designed 1'2-week program will give you the opportunity to gain
experience and master the necessary skills needed to practice in an Acute Care Hospi¬
tal.

Our goal is to provide you with diversified clinical experience through continued
education and the development of clinical nursing skills. These programs beginning
May through September, include compensation and an excellent employee benefit
package.
For further information write or call for an appointment to:

Saint John Hospital
Personnel Services
22101 Moross Road
Detroit, Michigan 48236
(3131343-3980
An equal opportunity employer.
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1 HantsHtMMlim ! TwineSOTiM
WHERE ARE ENTWIVES?
371-5023 Moonbeam.
X-Z-5-2-15 (3)

I Personal \[7\
HOT SOUP LINE
Call 337-7610.

10-2-15(3)

I Recreation \\Jb\
SPRING BREAK flights-
Lansing to Ft. Lauderdale or
Miami, $216. United. Call
351-7091. Jean. Between 7
and 8 p.m. 7-2-20 (4)

TYPING TERM papers. Ex¬
perienced, fast service - IBM
Call 351-8923. OR-21-2-29 (3)

TYPING WITH IBM. Correc¬
tion. Reasonable rates. Call
Diane. 627-9514. 8-2-15 (3)

Crash test evidence not allowed;
Ford begins defense in Pinto trial

EXPERIENCED IBM typist,
with references. Fast and
accurate! 349-6692.
OR-8-2-13 (4)

TYPING, LIBRARY research
resume service. Free pick-up
and delivery. 676-1912.
C-21-2-29 (3)

DISC JOCKEY # 1 SOUND
has the latest tunes supplied
by DISCOUNT RECORDS,
and a modern sound system,
to help make your party a
success. For more info phone
332-2212. Ask for Tom.
10-2-21 m

_ _

BLUEGRASS EXTENSION
SERVICE play weddings, par¬
ties. 337-0178 or 372-3727.
C-21 2-29 (3)

SKYDIVING - Every week¬
end. First jump instruction
every Saturday and Sunday,
10.00 a.m. (no appointment
necessary). Take advantage
of Fall-Winter rates. FREE
skydiving programs for
groups. Charlotte Paracenter
and MSU Parachute club.
372-9127 after 10 p.m. week¬
ends. C-21-2-29 (11)

Real Estate \[m\
ENERGY EFFICIENT design
contemporary. Three bed¬
rooms on 3 acres, own
builder. 655-1858. 5-2-13 (5)

I Instructions ~| [p]
TUTORING IN French. Don't
wait for finals. Call 372-8434
mornings. 8-2-18 (3)

PRIVATE GUITAR instruc¬
tion. Beginners through ad¬
vanced. Call MARSHALL
MUSIC CO. 337-9700. Open
weeknights until 9:00 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
C-21-2-29 (6)

| Transportation"]!^]
NEED RIDE from Lansing to
MSU & back. Monday-Fri¬
day. Hours flexible. Near
Holmes Et Waverly. Call after
5:30 p.m. 394-4367. 8-2-14 (5)

I Wanted |fig
WANTED-USED Grand
piano in good condition.

WINAMAC, Ind. (AP) — The
prosecution rested its case
Tuesday in Ford Motor Co.'s
reckless homicide trial after a

final, unsuccessful attempt to
introduce what it considered
key evidence on auto crash
tests.
Pulaski Circuit Judge Harold

R. Staffeldt turned down Ford
attorney James F. Neal's re¬
quest for a directed verdict of
acquittal, and the automaker
will begin presenting its de¬
fense Wednesday.
"I agree with the prosecution

that there is a question for the
jury, and where there is a
question for the jury it would
be error to do anything other
than deny the motion," Staf¬
feldt said.
Ford attorney James F. Neal

had argued the judge should
grant a directed verdict of
acquittal on grounds the state
had failed to prove its case —
the first criminal prosecution of
a manufacturer in an auto
defects case.

FORD IS CHARGED with
three counts of reckless homi¬
cide in the August 1978 burning

deaths of three teen-agers in a
1973 Pinto sedan that exploded
when struck from behind on a

northern Indiana highway.
The state contends the auto¬

maker knew Pinto fuel tanks
were subject to explosion in
rear-end collisions but did
nothing about it. The defense
says the Pinto was no more
dangerous, and possibly a little
safer, than other subcompacts.
Before resting his case, chief

prosecutor Michael A. Cosen-
tino again tried to enter as
evidence results of crash tests
on vehicles other than the 1973
Pinto and on Pintos made
before and after 1973. He
argued that the tests would
reveal a pattern showing Ford
knew of defects in the Pinto
from the time it first was

produced in 1970 but refused to
make modifications to eliminate
fire hazards and failed to warn

the public.
As he has done repeatedly

during the six-week trial, Staf¬
feldt ruled those crash tests
were irrelevant to the Indiana
case.

Ford announced in June 1978
it was recalling 1.5 million

Pintos and Mercury Bobcats
made between 1971 and 1976
because of government tests
showing the fuel tanks leaked
large amounts of fuel in
moderate-speed, rear-end colli¬
sions. However, modifications
to reduce the fire hazard were

delayed until repair kits began
arriving at dealers in Septem¬
ber 1978 — a month after the
Indiana accident.

THE PROSECUTION S final
witness, former Ford executive
Harley Copp, completed six
days of testimony Tuesday by
saying style came before safety
in design of the Pinto.
Copp, who was Ford's vice

president for European opera¬
tions and later supervised crash
tests in the United States, said
the fuel tank on the 1973 Pinto
subcompact had an odd shape
— similar to a step — because it
was designed to fit the pre¬
determined styling of the car's
exterior.
"The engineers were left

with aminimum of space for the
spare tire, fuel tank and lug¬
gage compartment," he said. "If
you don't believe me, just look

at the weird shape of that fuel
tank."
In earlier testimony, Copp

said the shape of the tank, and
the way in which it was
constructed, made it more like¬
ly to explode in rear-end colli¬
sions. The step-shape gave the
tank a lower breaking point
than other subcompact tanks
that were flat and uniform, he
said.

Hostages
(continued from page 2)

He said, "In my opinion, all
Arab radio stations should be
blown up because of all the lies
they have told and are still
telling the people."
According to the Abu Dhabi

newspaper Al-Ittihad, the mili¬
tants' leader, who was not
identified by name, said his
group rejected Bani Sadr's
proposed compromise solution
for releasing the Americans, in
their 101st day of captivity
Tuesday at the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran.

Lansing may honor
Stevie Wonder

Lansing may set aside a day to honor Stevie Wonder if a
proposal by one of the recording star's friends is approved by the
City Council.
J.J. Jackson, a systems analyst at the MSU Artificial

Language laboratory, said he has been friends with Wonder for
18 years and said he could convince Wonder to come to Lansing
for a day.
Jackson said Wonder spent several years at the Michigan

School for the Blind in Lansing, saying "it is time Wonder's
contributions to music be noted by the city."
Jackson suggested Mayor Gerald Graves present Wonder

with a "key to the city" at a luncheon with city officials and area
legislators.

4-BEDROOM HOUSE for sale
by owner. Near MSU, 3 years
mortgage, 394-3153.
8-2-21 (4)

I Service ||7^|
HOUSE SITTER. Profes¬
sional person will house sit
during your absences. Refer¬
ences. Phone 351-8819.
8-2-20(4)

CHILD AND infant care.
Spring term. Experienced.
Full time days. 355-9811.
3-2-13(3)

__

GUITAR REPAIRS. Prompt
guaranteed service. Free esti¬
mates and reasonable rates.
Member American Guild of
Luthiers. MARSHALL MU¬
SIC CO. 337-9700.
C-21-2-29 (6)

WANTED - 4 U of M basket¬
ball tickets, students or non-
student, call 393-9397, even¬
ings. 4-2-15 (4)

NEED 2-4 TICKETS for MSU
vs. U of M basketball game.
Call Karen 349-6777.
3-2-14 (3)

TWO TICKETS to the U of M
game. Call 669-6765, ask for
Pam. 3-2-15 (3)

WANTED 3 non-student tic¬
kets for MSU-U of M basket¬
ball game. Call Mitch 351-
2023. 3-2-15 (3)

ECONOMICS 318 Tutor
Wanted. Will meet at your
convenience. Larry, 332-7476
3-2-15 (3)

WANTED - 2-3 non-student
tickets to Northwestern game
2/23. 349-6584. 3-2-15 (3)

ROOM RESERVED- At
Miami's Aztec Motel, need 1
girl to share. Call Beth 353-
8651. 2-2-13 (3)

Defensive steps
taken in Gulf

LJS£*Ll[*J | tmtrn Iff!
FAST ACCURATE typing.
Reasonable rates. Call Mon¬
day-Friday, 489-6903.
C-21-2-29 (3)

PROFESSIONAL EDITING.
Corrections to rewrites. Typ¬
ing arranged. 332-5991.
OR-1-2-13 (3)

THESES, MANUSCRIPTS,
etc. Former college adminis¬
trative secretary. 332-2616.
3-2-15 (3)

TYPING-FAST, accurate,
theses, term papers, editing,
close. 351-1345, 332-8498.
2-2-13 (3)

NEED A library search or a
computer produced biblio¬
graphy? Call GATEKEEPERS,
at 349-6886. 15-2-29(4)

TYPING. FREE pick-up and
delivery. Fast, experienced,
low rates. 676-2009.
OR-21-2-29 (3)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations (Pica, Elite).
FAYANN 489-0358.
C-21-2-29 (3)

LOW RATES - Term pa¬
pers, resumes. Fast expert
typing, Day and evening. Call
"G" TYPING. 321-4771.
C-21-2-29 (4)

COPYGRAPH SERVICE
COMPLETED, DISSERTA¬
TIONS AND RESUME SER¬
VICE. Corner MAC and
Grand River, 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-5
Saturday. 337-1666.
C-21-2-29 (7)

TYPING, EXPERIENCED,
fast and reasonable. 371-4635
C-21-2-29 (3)

JNIGRAPHICS OFFERS
COMPLETE RESUME SER¬
VICE: typesetting; offset
printing; and bindery ser¬
vices. Approved dissertation
printing and binding special¬
ists. For estimate, stop in at
2843 E. Grand River or phone
332-8414. C-21-2-29 (9)

EXPERT TYPING. Disserta¬
tions - theses - business -

legal. MSU grad. 337-0205.
C-21-2-29 (3)

TYPING IN my home. Close
to campus. Quality work!
Cindy. 9 a.m.-7 p.m. 394-4448
C-21-2-29 (4)

EXPERIENCED IBM typing,
dissertations and theses. Call
372-2098. 8-2-13 (3)

CASTING; LANSING CIVIC
PLAYERS: "Shenandoah,"
musical. Sunday, February
17, 2-5 p.m., Monday Febru¬
ary 18, 7:30-10 p.m. Large
cast - 2 women, 10 men.
484-9115, at LCP Headquar¬
ters, 2300 E t Michigan
(Side tlnnrl. 3-2-15 (10)

Classifieds will save you time
and money. Use and read
them)

KUWAIT (AP) - Donald
McHenry, the United States
ambassador to the United Na¬
tions, said Monday the United
States had taken defensive
measures in the Persian Gulf
and other areas since the Soviet
Union intervened in Afghanis¬
tan.
He said at a news conference

that no Persian Gulf nation
would want American military
bases on its territory.
He said the United States had

to make "necessary changes in
our defense posture in order to
be prepared to counter any
action by the Soviet Union
which is inconsistent with our

vital interests as well as the
people who wish our assist¬
ance."
Stressing that the measures

were defensive, McHenry said,
"We have no threats against the
states in this area and we wish
them well and we hope every¬
one will respect their territorial
integrity and sovereignty."
"There will be no action

against them, either overt or
covert," he said.
McHenry said the Kremlin's

military intervention last De¬
cember to help replace one

It'sWhat's
Happening

Rather's Black Caucus presents
'Revelations," a Black history
program, at 8 p.m. Feb. 21,
Multi-purpose rooms, Brody Com¬
plex.

MSU Advertising Club and Mar¬
keting Association present "The
New Chrysler Corporation Adver¬
tising Story" at 7 tonight, Kiva,
Erickson Hall.

Pi Mu Epsilon meets at 7:30
tonight, A-204Wells Hall. Jon Hall
speaks on combinatorics and
spectroscopy. Nonmembers wel¬
come. Refreshments served.

Announcements for It's What's
Happening must be received in the
State News office, 343 Student program
Services Bldg., by noon at least
two days before publications. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

Rally against registration and
the draft! Join PIRGIM at noon

Wednesday, by Beaumont Tower.

MSU Bible Study holds midday
Bible study from 12:40 to 1:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 104 Bessey Hall.

Campus Action meets at 8:30
tonight, 335 Union. Come join us
for Bible study, prayer and Chris¬
tian fellowship.

MSU Bible study offers Brody
life Bible study at 7:30 tonight,
Multi-purpose Room D, Brody
Complex.

You are invited to a fellowship
for college students at 7:30 to¬
night, University Reformed
Church, 4930 S. Hagadorn Road.

Lesbian/Gay Council business
meeting begins at 8 tonight, 4
Student Services Bldg. Everyone
welcome.

Square dancing with the MSU
Promenaders begins at 7 tonight,
332 Union. Everyone welcome.

Coping with Cancer, a group for
cancer patients and their families,
meets at 8 tonight, American
Cancer Society Unit office, 416
Frandor, Suite 104.

Russian and East European
Studies Program presents the
Polish film, "Ashes and Dia¬
monds," at 7:30 tonight, B-104
Wells Hall. Polish dialogue, Eng¬
lish subtitles.

Horticulture Club meets at 7
tonight, 205 Horticulture Bldg.
Features: internship and summer
job presentation, guest speakers.

Star Trek Club holds its Valen¬
tine's Day Party at 8:30 tonight,
331 Union. Good fun for everyone!

Circle K is North America's
largest college service organiza¬
tion. Find out about MSU Circle K
Club at 6 tonight, Sunporch,
Union.

Alpha Epsilon Rho Production
Committee meets at 8:30 tonight,
334 Union. All committee mem¬
bers please attend.

MSU Tennis Club meets at 10
tonight, 205 IM Sports-West.

Agricultural Engineering Club
meets at 7 tonight, 116 Agricul¬
tural Engineering Bldg., to present
the film "When Steam Was
King."

Environmental Information Ser¬
vice Club meets at 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 183 Natural Re¬
sources Bldg. Bring a rough draft
of your newsletter article.

Retail Club meets for Chicago
trippers at 5 p.m. Wednesday, 300
Human Ecology Bldg. Call Pat if
you cannot attend.

Dreams: another reality, another
aspect of self awareness? Discus¬
sion on this and other topics
presented by ECKANKAR begins
at 8 tonight, 302 Bessey Hall.

Marxist president in Kabul with
another was in the interest of
neither Afghanistan nor the
Soviet Union. "We would hope
there would be no further
Soviet misadventures . . . and
this unfortunate miscalculation
in Afghanistan will not be seen
again."
Kuwait is the first stop in

McHenry's seven-nation tour of
the Middle East. He also will
visit Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Tu¬
nisia, Lebanon, Jordan and
Israel.
McHenry conferred with For¬

eignMinister Sabah al Ahmed al
Jaber, who told reporters he
suggested the United States
avoid using force to obtain the
release of the 50 Americans held
hostage at the U.S. Embassy in
Tehran.
McHenry said he was not

planning to meet any officials of
the Palestine Liberation Organ¬
ization during his trip, that he
hoped to be able to talk with
non PLO Palestinians.
The ambassador ruled out

any contacts with the PLO, the
umbrella body of the Palestinian
rebel groups, until the PLO
"recognizes the right of Israel to
exist."

Reporters
subpoenaed?
WASHINGTON (AP) - The

man Attorney General Benja¬
min Civiletti appointed to head
the search for the source of
news leaks about FBI under¬
cover investigations said Tues¬
day he might subpoena re¬
porters and their notes if
necessay to find the culprits.
Richard Blumenthal, 33, the

U.S. attorney for Connecticut
and a former reporter for The
Washington Post, told a news
conference the news leaks were
"inexcusable and tragic" be¬
cause they endanger a sensitive
investigation and might dam¬
age reputations needlessly.
Civiletti has said that in his

time at the Justice Department
"nothing" has angered or frus¬
trated me more" than the leaks.
The attorney general's con¬

cern was reflected in his choice
of a federal prosecutor with
subpoena powers to conduct
the inquiry and in the Justice
Department's reported readi¬
ness to take the rare step of
administering lie detector tests
to as many as 200 of its
employees.
Civilett's get-tough position

also seemed to be a response to
widespread questions in Con¬
gress and elsewhere about pre¬
mature and unauthorized dis¬
closures of still-pending FBI
bribery investigations in which
criminal charges have yet to be
filed.
Blumenthal said the investi¬

gation he was getting under
way would concentrate on in¬
terviews with government em¬
ployees. He said he would move
reluctantly against reporters
and then only if there was a
substantial need for the infor¬
mation, if it was available from
no other source and if all efforts
at voluntary cooperation had
failed.

NEW
GRADUATE
MERIT

SCHOLARSHIPS
Rutgers University is pleased to announce the Rutgers

Graduate Scholars program for outstanding students
enrolled in the graduate and professional schools of the
university. Scholarships provide for full tuition and fees for
up to two academic years for both full-time and part-time
students. The program also provides for tuition plus cost of
living awards, Ralph J. Bunche fellowships, to students with
backgrounds of educational disadvantage.

Deadline: March 1 for Fall 1980
Obtain scholarship forms and admission

applications by returning the coupon. You must apply
separately for admission.

THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS
AT RUTGERS UNIVERSITY

Graduate School—Newark • Graduate School—New
Brunswick • Graduate School of Business

Administration • Graduate School of Education •
Graduate School of Library and Information Studies
• Graduate School of Social Work • Mason Gross
School of the Arts • School of Criminal Justice •
School of Law—Camden • School of Law—Newark

Graduate Scholars Program
Graduate Admissions Office
542 George Street
Rutgers University
New Brunswick. NJ 08903

Art j of Graduate Interest

VII qualified applicants re €1 rutgers

IF YOUMISSED
If you missed 1957 you missed the Russians launching Sput¬
nik I into earth orbit. You missed seeing a young singer
continue his rise to the top of the record industry with a song
called Jailhouse Rock. You missed the ballyhooed introduc¬

tion of a car called Edsel. And you missed the birth of an
industry when a group of talented young engineers and
scientists formed the nucleus of Fairchild's

semiconductor operations.

Though you missed the beginning
you haven't missed the future. Tal¬
ent, enthusiasm and hard work
can take you as far today as it did

in 1957. Maybe even farther. Today,
with the vast resources of our parent company,

Schlumberger Limited, Fairchild is committed to
technological leadership and innovation. And while
we're pioneering new technologies, we are also creating

new career enrichment and em¬

ployee benefit programs.
fc

Fairchild has exciting career openings on
both the West and East Coasts.
We'll be on campus in the next
week or so and would like to talk
to you about the future. Yours

and ours. Visit your placement center for the time and
place. It's an opportunity you won't want to miss.

FAIRCHILD

A Schlumberger Company

YOUWONTWANT
TOMISSNEXTWEEK.

V /
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Daily Tv Highlights
(6)WJIM-TV(CBS) (lO)WILX-TV(NBC) (11/26)WELM-TV(Cable) (12)WJRT-TV(ABC) (23)WKAR-TV(PBS)

WEDNESDAY
12:30

(6) Search For Tomorrow
(10) Password Plus
(12) Ryan's Hope

1:00
(6) Young and the Restless
(10) Days Of Our Lives
(12) All My Children

2:00
(6) As The World Turns
(10) Doctors
(12) XIII Winter Olympic Games
(23) Over Easy

2:30
(10) Another World
(23) Povarotti At Juilliard

3:00
(6) Guiding Light
(23) High School Quiz Bowl

3:30
(23) Villa Alegre

4:00
(6) Flintstones
(10) Bugs Bunny
(12) Afterschool Special
(23) Sesame Street

4:30
(6) Gun&moke
(10) Gilligon's Island

5:00
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) Impressions
(12) Match Game

(23) 3-2-1 Contact
5:30

(6) Brady Bunch
(10) Mary Tyler Moore
(11) WELM News
(12) News
(23) Electric Company

6:00
(6-10) News
(11) TNT True Adventure Trails
(23) Dick Cavett

(6) CBS News
(10) NBC News
(11) Open Mic
(12) ABC News
(23) Over Easy

7:00
(6) Tic Toe Dough
(10) Sanford And Son
(11) Arts Lansing
(12) Ploy The Percentages
(23) Tele-Revisto

7:30
(6) Happy Days Again
(10) Joker's Wild
(11) The Cook's Corner
(12) Bowling For Dollars
(23) MocNeil/Lehrer Report

8:00
(6) Bugs Bunny
(10) Real People
(11) We All Live Here
(12) Eight Is Enough

(23) Great Performances
8:30

(6) Popeye
(11) Alexander Ginsberg At

MSU
9:00

(6) Movie
(10) Diff'rent Strokes
(12) XIII Winter Olympic Games

9:30
(10) Hello, Larry

10:00
(10) Best Of Saturday Night Live
(11) Barb Bailey Hutchinson
(23) Englishman's Castle

11:00
(6-10-12) News
(23) Dick Cavett

11:30
(6) Mary Hartman, Mary

Hartman
(10) Tonight
(12) ABC News Special
(23) ABC Captioned News

11:45
(12) Love Boat

12:30
(6) Movie

12:55
(12) Baretta

1:00
(10) Tomorrow

2:00
(10) News

2:05
(12) News

MSU SHADOWS
by Gordon Carleton PUfBALL PETE'S

SPONSORED BY:
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prlnit-in-a-mlnlt
COPYING DUPLICATING IS OUR BUSINESS

Corner of MAC ond ANN ST.
Open 8:30-6:00 M-F. *10:00-5:00 Sot

TRAVELS WITH FARLEY
by Phil Frank SPONSORED BY:

HAGAR the Horrible
by Dik Browne

SPONSORED BY:
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'wi; It's Caiif T« Be

tfA&ARl APEhJ'T YOLJ H
goiMg to Help With P
THE Housework ? j—J

...

1 I CAM OMLY DO KM
M OMETHIMGAT P?,1 A TIME... J '

PEANUTS
by Schulz

SPONSORED BY:

SHOWCASHA2Z
presents

McCoy Tyner Sextet
FriSSot Feb 22 8 23

8 8 10:30 EricksonKiva
coll 355-7576 lor info

A BOY LIKES TO KNOW
A GIRL 15INTERE5TEP
ENOUGH TO BE REAPY
WHEN HE CALLS...

I W0NPER WHO IT'5
GOING TO BE..I HOPE HE'S
A G00P CANCER ...IT'LL
AL50 HELP IF HE'S A
REAL SHARP PRESGER...

FRANK & ERNEST
by Bob Thaves

SPONSORED BY:

Order your yearbook now I
355-8263

Red Cedar Log

THE DROPOUTS
by Post SPONSORED BY:

Spartan Triplex1

TUMBLEWEEDS
by Tom K. Ryan

SPONSORED BY:

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
29. Scottish gate:

variant
31. New star
33. Fruit of the
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43. Luzon native
45. Appeal
46. Aztec god
49. State of being

thinned
52. Dress leather
53. Scrutinize
54. Explosive
55. Potato bud

SPONSORED BY:

Sex in the Silo, tonight
7:30, 9:00, 10:30. 102 B
Wells.

weauhaveid \
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m

B. C. •
by Johnny Hart

SPONSORED BY:

Cwrlows Book Shop
392 0112

307 I. Grand River

Co.h paid for old comic*, botoboll cord*, end
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SAM and SILO
by Jerry Dumas and MortWalker

SPONSORED BY:

fclwe tilley
state correctional farm
for women |
dear aunt elsie: {
well, i Heard on the six f
O'CLOCK news that y00
escaped
from

prison

uncle Sidney Heard
tHe news, too

x understand that
you were Headed
iN our Direction
when they captured
you. well, that's
how it ,

351 0304 10401. Grand River

uncle Sidney
6ets out OF
intensive care
on FBlDAY
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'NO TRACE OFDM. COOPER'

Part of 1971 hijack ransom found
By AP and UPI
PORTLAND, Ore. - Twelve

weathered stacks of $20 bills —

part of the $200,000 given
legendary airline hijacker "D.B.
Cooper" before he parachuted
from an airliner more than
eight years ago — were un¬
veiled Tuesday by the FBI.
But agents said no trace of

Cooper has yet been found.
The money, bound by rubber

bands, was found Sunday by
Harold D. Ingram and his wife,
Patricia, of Vancouver, Wash.,
while they were on an outing
along the Columbia River, Wil¬
liam M. Baker, assistant special
FBI agent in charge for Oregon,
said at a news conference here.
The money was found about

five miles northwest of the
Interstate 5 bridge connecting
Portland and Vancouver, Baker
added.

IN WASHINGTON. AN FBI
spokesperson estimated that
the wads of money totaled
about $4,000. But because of
the condition of the bills, it was
impossible to make an accurate
count of the money, said the
Washington spokesperson, who

asked not to be identified.
John D. Pringle, assistant

special agent in charge of the
Seattle FBI office, said there
still was "no trace of D.B.
Cooper."
The announcement of the

discovery was made simultan
eously in Portland, Seattle and
Washington, D.C.
Serial numbers of the money

were recorded before being
given to the hijacker on
Thanksgiving Day eve 1971.
A man calling himself "Dan

Cooper" boarded a Northwest
Boeing 727 in Portland on the
evening flight to Seattle in
1971. En route, he threatened
to blow up the plane if he
weren't given $200,000 in $20
bills and three parachutes upon
landing.

THE AIRLINE RE
SPONDED with the money and
the parachutes, one of them a
training chute considered unre¬
liable, especially in the freezing
rain that night.
Cooper, after allowing the 36

passengers to get off in Seattle,
ordered the crew to fly the plan

RENT AC
WEEKEND a

SPECIAL A
300 free miles

1 ii. ()m to Mori, arm | J
•18 « IX

I 351-1830 Ext. 61

CURTIS FORD B'EI

David Kerr
Senior Vice President

of

Kenyon & Eckhardt
Topic: "THE NEW CHRYSLER

ADVERTISING STORY"

Feb. 13 7 p.m. Erickson Kiva

FOODSERVICE
MANAGER

Lapeer County General Hospital is
seeking a food service manager. Your
bachelors degree in Foods & Nutrition or
Institutional Management and previous
department head or assistant depart¬
ment head experience in an institutional
setting Will qualify you for active con¬
sideration.
Lapeer County General Hospital is

ideally located in a rapidly growing area
which sfili retains its rural charm. We
are conveniently close to the Flint and
Detroit Metropolitan areas, but we are
justifiably proud of the high quality life
that this areaprovides.
The selected candidate will direct a

department that has recently moved into
new quarters in our expanded hospital.
For confidential consideration please
send your RESUME & salary require-
ments (o:

FcrsonMl Director,

s^ro'H#•p,,o,
lapcor.Michigan 41446

to Reno, Nev. His last voice
communication with the crew
via the plane's intercom was
over the Washington-Oregon
border, where the crew be¬
lieved he jumped, using the
least reliable parachute.
He had ordered the plane to

fly at a relatively low altitude
and to open the tailgate stair¬
way on the 727.
When the plane landed in

Reno, Cooper was not aboard.
The FBI said his chances of

survival were slim, because he
wore only a business suit,
regular street shoes, jumped
into a howling wind and a
freezing rain in a parachute not
likely to work and hit the
ground at a speed between 50
and 70 mph.

FBI AGENTS, AIDED by
Army troops, scoured the sus¬
pected drop area. One theory
held by some law enforcement
officials is that he is at the
bottom of Lake Merwin, 30
miles north of Portland, or his
bones are so deeply enmeshed

in giant wild blackberry bushes
in the remote area that they
never will be found.
There is no statute of limita¬

tions on Cooper's crime of
kidnapping with the possibility
of injury or death, and if
convicted he would face a

sentence of up to 45 years in
prison and fines totaling
$35,000.

In addition, he would have to
settle up with the Internal
Revenue Service on a quarter
million dollars in taxes and
penalties it figures he owes on
the ransom money.

Soviets supply Pwith tanks
TEL AVIV. Israel (AP) -

The Soviet Union has supplied
about 60 tanks and other
armored equipment to the
Palestine Liberation Organi¬
zation in a direct move to

strengthen rebel forces in
southern Lebanon, Israeli mil¬
itary sources said Tuesday.
The PLO denied the report.
Meanwhile, Palestinians

and leftist Moslems ex¬

changed artillery fire with
Israeli-backed Christian mili¬
tias in the third consecutive
day of shelling in souther
Lebanon. The Lebanese gov¬

ernment decided to send
Prime Minister Salim el Hoss
and a top-level delegation to
Damascus on Wednesday in a
fresh effort to persuade Syr¬
ian President Hafez Assad to
call off a planned withdrawal
of 5,000 peacekeeping troops
from Beirut.
The Israeli sources said the

Soviets supplied T-34 tanks
equipped with 85mm guns and
noted it was unusual for
Moscow to transfer the wea¬

pons directly to the PLO. The
leader of the Christian militias
in southern Lebanon charged

earlier that Syria supplied the
tanks.
The PLO also received sev¬

eral BTR armored personnel
carriers and mobile artillery
pieces with ranges of four to
six miles, the sources said.
PLO spokesperson Mah-

moud Labadi denied the re¬

ports but said, "I wish the
Soviets would give up sophis¬
ticated anti-aircraft missiles
to shoot down Israeli war-

planes that keep threatening
the civilians in Lebanon."
Tension has been high in

Lebanon since Syria an¬

nounced on Feb. 4 that it
planned to withdraw some of
the troops who have policed
Lebanon's 38-month-old civil
war armistice. A total of 18
persons have been killed in
the past week in clashes
around the country .

The shelling Tuesday heav¬
ily damaged homes in five
villages near the palestinian-
held southern market town of
Nabatiyeh, and a Palestinian
rebel was wounded by shells
that crashed into the Beaufort
Castle, a 12th century castle
occupied by the insurgents.

CUT LABEL'S
GUARANTEED

LOWEST PRICES EVER!

Save up to 70 on Entire Stock
MEN'S

SUEDE VEST s19"
SUEDE JACKET '59"
PIGSKIN BLAZER *$9"
LEATHER CARCOAT W
Mf NS All SEASON ZIP-OUT IINED CAR COATS h. \ -

SHEEPSKIN BOMBER s149"
MEN S GENUINE SHEEPSKIN BOMBERS * *V

SHEEPSKIN CARCOAT s189"
LADIES

SUEDE JACKET s49'»
PIGSKIN BLAZER '49"
IADIES GENUINE PIGSKIN BLAZFRS

LEATHER JACKET 89"
LADIES GENUINE LEATHER JACKETS

SHEEPSKIN JACKET '99"
LADIES GENUINE SHEEPSKIN JACKETS «., v :

LAMBSUEDE COAT s149"
LADIES GENUINE LAMBSUEDE WARM PILE LINED

SHEEPSKIN COAT 269"

THIS WEEKS BONUS SPECIAL

Expertly Tailored

Men's 3-piece

VESTED SUITS
compare '175 to '225°°

Wools, 100% taxturiiad
polyester twilli In vetted
tuiti thet have more offhand
elegance than ever dreamed
of at theee low prices

The relaxed look of today
. . . juat a touch of ahaping.
lapele narrowed, troueere
•traightenad. aold in rag.,
ahort and long aim.

over 200 unit* to cHoom
from — our regular collec¬
tion plus 100'a from famous
•toraa' bankruptciaa. Many
othara at raducad pricaa

TORONTO
LANSING

lee z I

LEATHER CO.
WEST LANSING - ON SAGINAW HWY. TEL. 321-5688

|t' 'noonIspII

you can save

ovj/0 long
distance calls!

UlMm
0 /[

SEE CHART DELOW

5 pm

FULL RATE

*30% DISCOUNT :,k

**50% DISCOUNT

5 pm

Long Distance.
Ifs foster and easier

then e letter.
Can't seem fo find the time to send that long-promised letter? Had enough writing and
typing Just getting ready for class? Pick up the phone. Lef friends or family know you're
thinking about them. Shore o lough after dosses. Or coll Just to soy, "Hi!" It Just takes o
few minutes, and you've got two-way communication going, with no waiting weeks,
months or yeors for a reply. After oil, whot's foster ond easier than o phone coll? And
isn't the sound of your voice nicer than the scrawl of your handwriting? When you wont
to keep in touch, don't hold bock. Reoch out the Long Distance way.

(§) Michigan Bell
Clip & Save!


